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Homosexuality:
A BibU,al View
Paul T. Murphy
<tThniforeGodgave them over

in the sinful desires oj their Iuarts ttJ
sexual impuri9 for tilt degrading of
their bodia with one another. Because
oJthis, Godgave theTn over W
shameful lusts. Even tJuir WOmt1l exchangtd natural relatWnsfor unnaturaloTIM.ln thesamtW<9 the men also
abandomd natural relations with
women andwereinjlamoJ wiJll iustfor
om lUlDtJln. Men CqmmiJkd intkunt

acts with other men, and received in
themsew the dut penalg jor tlmr
perversion. Furthermore, since they did
not tJUnk it worth while to retain. tile
IawwlLdge oJGod, He gave them
over to a dtpraved mind, In do wllal
ought not to be done."
(/Wmoru 1,2428, JlIV)

I~

he homosexual agenda in the
USA today is evident evel)'where. Whenever you pick
up the newspaper there are
articles o n the subj ect. When you
turn o n the news you are confronted
with il. When you receive your Christian newsletters from agencies such
as Focus on the Family, the American Family Association or the Family Research Council, you are in·
formed about it. I believe that the
homosexual agenda is t h e issue
about which Christians must be
aware. It is a problem that threatens
the C hristian family, the Christian
church, the C hristian school and the
C hristian community. It is a sin prob·

b:m, a church probiLm, a social probb:m
and a cWi1 probb:m. It is a problem that
needs to be viewed and analyzed not
psychologically or sociologically as
the secularists do, but biblically. It is
a problem that needs to be responded
to, not in fear or revulsio n, but with
grace and compassion. Only a Chris·
tian therefore is able to deal with
this problem.

HOMOSEXUAUTY IS A
SIN PROBLEM
Notice the words that Paul uses in
the above verses to describe homosexuality: " . .. sinful desires, impurity,
degrading of their bodies, shameful
lusts, indecent acts, pelVersion, the
improper activity of a depraved
mind, exchanging natural rclations
for unnatural." Paul 's teaching here
is based on the Old Testament where
God's creation design was Adam and
Eve, not Adam and S teve. "So the
LORD God caused the man to fall
into a deep sleep; and while he was
sleeping, he took one of the man's
ribs and closed up the place with
flesh. Then the LORD God made a
woman from the rib h e had taken
out of the man , and he brought her
to the man. The man said, 'This is
now bone of my bones and flesh of
my flesh; she shall be called 'woman,'
for she was taken out of man.' For
this reason a man will leave his fa·
ther and mother a nd be united to
his wife, and they will become one
flesh" (Genesis 2:21·24, NIV). The
creation order ofsexual relations designed by God was to be male·fe·
male.
As the Westminster Shorter Catechism
states: "Sin is any want of confor·
mity to, or transgression of THE
LAW OF GOD." Does the Law of
God tell us that homosexuality is a
sin problem? " Do not Lie with a man
as one lies with a woman; mat is
detestable" (Leviticus 18:22, NIV).
Homosexuality is an abomination to
God, so much so that the prohibi·
tion against it was woven into the
fabric of Isracl's legislation!
Later in the book ofLeviticus God
says this again: " If a m an lies with a
man as one lies with a woman, both
of them have done what is detest-

able. They must be put to death;
their blood will be on their own
heads" (Leviticus 20: 13, NIV). To
be engaged in homosexual behavior
is not an alternative lifestyle as far as
God is concerned. H e demanded the
death penalty for it!
A few brief verses later, God re·
veals that these laws were not just
for Israel, but that the other nations
were also to be judged by them. "You
must not live according to the cus·
toms of the nations I am going to
d rive out before you. Because they
did ali lhese things, I abhorred them"
(Leviticus 20:23, NIV). God does not
have a double standard, o ne for His
people and another fo r t he rest of
the world. All people, all nations will
be judged by H is one standard, H is
Law. And that Law condemns ho·
mosexuality.

""d'
. design was Adam
. . . vo s creatzon
and Eve,
not Adam and Steve. "
The word sodomy in our English
language refers to the sin for which
destruction came upon that city.
"Now this was the sin of your sister
Sodom: She and her daughters were
arrogant, overfed and unconcerned;
they d id not help the poor and needy.
They were haughty a nd did tUlMlabk
things befo re me . Therefore I did
away with them as you have seen"
(E"kiol 16,49-50, NIV).
Many today say that the sin war·
ranting Sodom's destruction was lack
of hospitality. While that may be
partly true, it is not the whole truth
as the text makes dear. The word
for "detestable things" in Ezekiel is
the same word as used in Leviticus
18:22. The KJV translates it as
"abomination, " Besides, there is a
New Testament com m entary o n
Sodom's destruction which is abun·
da ntly clear: " In a similar way,
Sodom and Gomorrah and the surrou nding towns gave themselves up
to sexual imnwraJ.iry andperversion. They
serve as an example of those who
suITer the punishment ofeternal fire"
(Jude 1,7, NIV).
The objection that is commonly
raised against these texts is that they
come from Leviticus, thus they are
ceremonial in character, thus they
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are fulfilled and abolished in the coming of J esus C h rist. At first that
sounds reasonable until you examine what else is in those very same
passages: la""5 dealing with adultery,
child sacrifice, bestiality (sexual Telatians w ith animals), stealing. lying,
slander and vengeance. Arc we to
believe that these no longer apply
today also? Of course not! The fact
that moral laws are interwoven with
the ceremonial ones does not mean
that when the ceremonial aspects
were [\llfLlled in Christ, the moral
laws were abolished as well. Such
reasoning is specious.
The Bible is a unity. What Paul
tells us in Romans I is the
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has ordained to combat at~
,
dom has capitulated to ,to
!:~S king
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eternal a nd abiding will of God respecting homosexuality. It is a sin
problem. And regardless o f what
some in our nonjudgmental, supposedly 'homophobic' age may say, this
is actually a hopeful designation.
"CaUing ho mosexuality a sin will
seem to be a cruel, insensitive attitude, a ' homophobic response' of
condemnation rather than concern.
But the truth is that it is the beginning of true freedom and joy for the
homosexual. For if homosexuality
were either an inescapable human
condition (like height and skin color)
or an incurable d isease, there would
be no hope. The hom osexual would
be locked in his lusts forever, with
no possibility of escape. Once we see
clearly that homosexuality is a sin,
we can also see the way of deliverance."!

HOMOSEXUAUTYISA
CHURCH PROBLEM
~
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Rome, where Paul send s this
episde, along with Corinth, were the
New York and San Francisco of their
day, perhaps even worse when it
came to matters ofsexuality. In those
cultures homosexuality was extolled
as the highest fonn of love. It was
reputed to aid m ilita ry prowess
among their military. Interesting
that the more things change the more
they remain the same!
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This issue poses particular prolr
terns for the church in ou r day. It
effects our view of bibLical autlUJI1{y as

l

some in the church seck to tell us the
above passages "no longer apply."
It dfects o ur view of church ministry
as some tell us that homosexuality is
not a sin to be repented of but an
acceptable alternative lifestyle. It cffeets the scope of church discipline, because if it is not a sin, then it is not
subject to discipline. It effects the
church's rtrponsibili!J in the socinlsphne.
Does the widespread acceptance of
homosexuality pose a threat to our
culture, signaling its erosion? Or docs
it evidencc an advancemcnt of civilization as we move beyond restrictive and rcpressive views of sexuality? How should the church respond?
Paul in Romans I was critiquing hi, cultu,e and fighting
: : against its infringeme nt on the
church. It is the same today as the
church is lhrealCned with capitulating to the culture rather than critiquing it. The United Methodist
Church. the Episcopal Church, the
Disciples of Christ and the Presbyterian Church USA have all come out
with p ro-homosexual study reports.
The U nited Church of Canada actually advocates o rdaining p racticing homosexuals in its recent report.
The Na tional Council of Churches
includes as o ne o f it s member
churches the Metropolitan Community Ch urch, an exclusively homosexual denomination. Bishop Shelby
Spong of the Episcopal Church goes
so far as to say that Paul was gay and
thatJesus andJohn were intimate.
W hile this might be understandable and expected from liberal mainline churches such as the ones above,
evangelicals are not much different.
T ony Campolo, a professor of sociology at Eastern college, an ordained
Baptist minister and popular speaker,
believes that "Paul, in Romans I,
condemned one kind of homosexual
behavior wh ich is a perver!;ion resulting from a n insatiable sexual appetite yielded to the demonic." H e
went on to suggest that homosexual
lovers ought to live together in a
lifelong covenant without having sex.
H e explains: ''There are C hristians
who m ight disapprove of this arrangem ent, claiming tha t the Bible
implies a condemnation of even roma ntic feelings between members of

the same sex. H owever, these critics
are hard-pressed to build a biblical
case for their complaints."2 Really?
Listen to J esus: "But I teU you that
anyone who looks at a woman lustfully has already comm itted adultery with her in his heart" (Matthew
5,28, NIV).
Another eva ngelical espousing
similar ';iews is Stephen Hayner,
president of Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship and an ordained minister in the ma inline Presbyteria n
C hurch. "At a talk given at Yale and later in an interview with the
Religious News service - Hayner asserted that 'committed relationships'
between homosexuals might be a
'gray area.' While he affirmed, 'The
biblic.'ll view of what a sexual relationship should be is this: one man
and o ne woman united in marriage,'
he also claimed that God seems to
allow 'committed homosexual relationships' pelm issivciy, even though
it is not a part of His ongoing perfect
plan. "'! This evid ences that th e
church is in serious trouble on this
issue. The one institution that God
has ordained to combat Satan's kingdom has capitulated to it.

HOMOSEXUAUTY IS A
SOCIAL PROBLEM
In Romans Paul is using the Scripture as a lens through wh ieh he looks
at culture. There he provides for us
a spiritual diagnosis of its ills. H is
diagnosis reveals a society in decline
and decay. More importantly this
divine diagnosis displays a culture
that is under the judgment of God.
The evidence of this is rampant homosexuality.
In verse 18 we're told: ''The wrath
of God is being revealed from heaven
against all the godlessness and wickedness ofmen who suppress the truth
by their wicked ness." H ow is the
wrath of God being revealed? " God
gave theTn over~
God gave theTn
over
~ H egaveth eTnover " is the
repeated refrain. H omosexuality run
rampant in a society is symptomatic
of a culture that is abandoned by
God to destruction. History verifies
this when we see that homosexuality
as an accepted lifestyle is present in
every societal d ecline.

Consider our own society if you
will. Garth Brooks, in his recently
released countrywestern music album, has a song We Shall & Free in
which he advocates support for samesex couples. "When we're free to love
anyone we choose then we shall be
free. " In an interview for Newsweek
magazine he stated that he used to
be repulsed by homosexuals but now
he's 'progressed' in his understanding: "Traditional family values (?)  if
parents are the same sex, that's still
family values to me ." Other examples are the open propagation of
homosexual relationships as "normal" on TV shows and in educational curriculum. It seems as if you
can't view or read anything in the
dominant media culture these days
without being literally bombarded
with these views.
I frrmly believe that this is just one
more evidence of God's giving us
over. And when the church is promoting the same views, it is nothing
short of provoking God to judge us!
Where are the men of Issachar who
understood the times a nd knew what
Israel should do (I Chron. 12:32)?
Where is the chu rch that is called to
read the signs of the times (Malt.

16,3)'

HOMOSEXUAliTY IS A
CMLPROBLEM
Are "GayRights" right? In I Timothy 1:810 we read: "We know that
the law is good if one uses it properly. We also know that law is made
not for the righteous but for lawbreakers and rebels, the ungodly and
sinful , the unholy and irreligious; for
those who kill their fathers or mothers, for murderers, for adulterers and
perverts, for slave traders and liars
and perjurersand for whatever else
is contrary to the sound doctrine."
The word for "perverts" there, is
"them that defil e themselves with
mankind," or alternatively translated,
"sodomites." ''''hat Paul tells us here
in these verses is the third use of the
Law of God as historically understood in the Reformed tradition , i.e.
the civil use. The Law is used to
restrain wickedness and promote
righteousness (see Romans 13:3,4).
Lest you think this odd or strange,
hear Justice Byron White, speaking
for the 54 majority in Bowers D.

HardwU;jk, as he olTers a historical
and constitutional perspective: "Sodomy was a criminal olTense at common law and forbi dde n by the laws
of the original thirteen states when
they ratified the Bill of Rights. In
1868, when the Fourteenth Amendment was ratified, all but 5 of the 37
states in the U nion had criminal sodomy laws. In fact, until 1961, all 50
states outlawed sodomy; and today,
24 states a nd the District of Columbia continue to provide penmties for
sodomy performed between consenting adults... Against this backgroundJ
to claim that a right to engage in
such conduct is 'deeply rooted in this
nation's history and tradition' or ' implicit in the concept of ordered liberty' is, at best, facetious. "4
There are today states and cities
that have enacted "gayrights" laws.
It is a pattern that is sweeping the
nation like a wildfire. Think of the
implications of this for Christians:
An OPC Church in San Francisco
was sued for fir ing a homosexual organist (see ne\\fS item in this
issue of 'Tlu Outlook). Though
the church won in court, it
endured extreme persecution
to th~
day at the ha nd, of
s
militant
homosexuals.
Would the church be allowed :
:to refuse the Lord's Supper to an
unrepentant homosexual? Could a
Christian school refu se to hire a homosexual teacher? You begin to see
the dimensions of the civil crisis we

H omosexuality should be a crime.
This would not promote persecution
of them or legitimize the invasion of
their bedrooms. But it would restrain
them by insisting that it be kept private. It would also restrain the cultural influence and acceptability of
this perversion.
TIle church needs to exert her prophetic voice and stop running from
social issues such as homosexuality.
To be silent is to aid and abet immo-

face.
Yet today there are those Chris!ians who have their head in the sand
blathering such slogans as: " You
can't legislate morality." I tell you
that if you don' t legislate morality,
someone will legislate immorality!
There is no neutrality; it is either
righteousness or wickedness.r.
Homosexuals promote the cause
of rights by saying that th is is just
like the fight for women's, civil, or
disabled rights. However this overlooks an important difference. Those
laws protect what a person is not
what a person does . H omosexuality
is an action, a lirestyle. In fact it is
what homosexuals do that is their
defining characteristic. This is why
the homosexuals are fig hting so hard
to establish that homosexuality is a
created design and not a chosen practice.

In I Corinthians 6:9f. we see that
Paul not only condemned homosexuality but he had experience ministering to them. "Do yOli not know
that the wicked will not inherit the
kingdom of God? D o not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral
nor idolaters nor adulterers nor male
prostitutes nor homosexual offenders nor rhieves nor the greedy nOr
drunkards nor slanderers nor swind1ers will inherit the kingdom of God.
And thnJ is what same oJyou wtre. But
you were washed, you were sanctified, you were justified in the name
of the Lord J esus Christ and by the
Spirit of our God."
Paul states unequivocally two importa nt assertions. First, he says that
homosexuals will not enter the Kingdom. Yet, he mso says, without any
contradiction, that is what some of
you were. There were homosexums

raJilY·

THE BIBUCAL SOLUTION
" I am not ashamed of the gospel,
because it is the power of God for
the salvation of everyone who believes" (Rom. 1:1 6). The solution is
not "safesex." When condoms have
a failure rate of 16%, that's like playing Russian rouleue! The solution is
not ''just say no" ror "everyone who
sins is a slave to sin" Gohn 8:34).
The sol ution to the problem of homosexuality is the gospel. In the gospel a lone is there
" ... homosexuality

as an

accepted liflsryle is present
tn every societal decline."
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power to break the
power or this sin. And in the gospel
alone is found the love of God that
can wean one from the love of this
sin.
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in the Corinthian church that had
been saved. They were no longer
homosexuals for they had been saved
by the blood a nd Spirit of Christ.
That lifestyle was in the past tense as
far as they were concerned.
This is particularly instructive for
the church. The church is the instilution of mercy and compassion. The
homosexual is not to be excluded
from the ministry of the church ter
day any more than they were in
Cori nth

"...ifyou don't legislate
morali!y someone else
will legislate immorali!y. "
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by Paul. Homosexuals need to
hear of the power of lhe gospel to
liberate them, the love of Christ for
sinners, the acceptance of forgive n
sinners like them by forgiven sinners
like us.
AIDS should be seen as an opportunity for min istry, not a threat to iL
The assistance the world has to offer
is without God and without hope.
The church and Christians alone
have the resources necessary to assist homosexuals dying of AIDS. We
have peace, pardon, hope, love,
mercy, compassion in abundance
because our God is the overnowing
fountain of all good.
Perhaps the mere thought of ministering to homosexuals in general
and/or AIDS patients in particular
seems repulsive to you. "Mter all,"
you may be saying, "the behavior
homosexuals engage in is disgusting
and foul; it makes me sick to think of
it. And AIDS patients? Aren't they
just getting what they deselVe? Besides that plague is contagious." But
think of how repulsive you were when
you wert in your sins. You were a
stench in God's nostrils; a ll your
righteousness was as fUthy menstrual
cloths (Is. 54:6). You were affiicted
with the plague of sin so often likened in Scripture to leprosy. And
yet, Christ came to you with open
arms of love and embraced you and
saved you. It is you of whom Paul
speaks when he says, ''You were
washed, you were sanctified, you
were justified in the name oftbe Lord
J esus C hrist and by the Spirit of our
God." Did you get what you deserved from God?

Just asJ esus loved the unlovely, so
also should Christians love to bring
them to God . This is why the church
and Christians were so prolific in
founding hospitals. The love ofChrist
must com pel us.
In conclusion then, the Ch ristian
response to the homosexual problem should be twofold. We need to
work ror the salvation ofhomosexuals and at the same time raise a prophetic voice to petition the civil authorities. May the God of all grace,
the Lord of the church be pleased to
rouse His Body to action  before it's
too late!
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he Princtton Declaration was
widely-circulated at Iiu 205th
Gmeral Asstmh[y in Orlando. It

wru dmdoped ond writJm by a group of
jivt Princeton Thtowgical &minary stu-

dents in resp01lJe to the Ntw Brunswick
Outrture which originaltd in tlu NaJSau
Pwhyterinn Church in Princeton. They
WOTkui Jor mnnths with Dr. Ulrich W.
M austr, ProJessor of Ntw Testament at
the seminary, to study Ik Scriptures and
cmneto a biblicatconcl.usionconamingtlu
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crowd is.
6. For on excellent book: on just this
topiC see George Granl, Legislatin g Immorality: The Homosexual
Movement Comes Out Of The
Close t (Chicago. Il : Moody Press
'With franKlin, TN: Legacy Commu nications.1 993).

Rev. Paul Murphy is the pastor if
the DutkJn Independent &Jormed Church.

Tht resulting Princeton Declaration is
an expression of conscience of the signers,
an officiaL statmunt of the seminary.
Following is the compUte text of the
Princeton Declaration.

TlDt

LANGUAGE IS POWERFUL,

We intend to use it responsibly.
At the outset it is important to
acknowledge and respect the power
of language to shape, rorm and influence the way we think, reel and
believe. We recognize that the current debate within the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) concerning the ordination of those engaged in homosexual behavior has often given rise
to language that scrves to misinform
and inflame. We uphold the decisions of the PC (U.S.A.) against ordination or "persons engaged in unrepe ntant homosexual practice. "
The position orthe church is clear.

FAMILY POLICY

The term "homophobic" is often
carelessly applied to anyone who expresses a strong dislike for homosexual behavior. But those of us
who consider the practice of homosexuality wrong from a biblical and
moral standpoint, who do not believe that it is a legitimate or healthy
Christian lifestyle, and who oppose
the ordination of people who practice it , are not necessarily
homophobic. We oppose fornication, but are not afraid of fornicators. We oppose adultery, but are
not afraid of adulterers. We oppose
homosexuality, but are not afraid of
homosexuals.
"Civil rights" are not at issue when
objections are raised concerning the
ordination ofpersons engaged in unrepenta nt homosexual practice.
Christian ministry is not a civil right.
Therefore, ordination to C hristian
ministry is not a civil rights issue.
COMPASSION IS NEEDED,
We are dealing with hwnan lives.
All have sinned and fallen short of

the glory of God. We do not presume to be any less culpable than
those who practice homosexual behavior. Persons who manifest homosexual behavior deserve the same
compassion and care due all people
of God. We believe the most compassionate stance is onc that does
not encourage the homosex ual
lifestyle but, rather, endeavors to
minister to those who struggle with
it.
We are aware that there are people
within the church who are cruel and

unjustly prejudiced toward homosexuals. The church must resolutely
condemn that attitude. We must be
guided by J esus' command to love
others as we love ourselves. The
church must be a place where all
people, without regard to their particular sins, are free to struggle openly
with the ir beliefs and feelings.

As homosexual activisls seek 10 gain acceplance of Iheir lifestyle, Ihe
public debale has been clouded by flawed research, surveys laken oul of
context, and suspicion. Homosexual acUvists have presented longdiscrediled dala and questionable sludies as 1act.· They have been given wide
coverage by various media oullels which often appear embarrassingly
unfamiliar wilh (or openly hoslile 10) valid scienlific criticism of major claims
made by homosexual activists.
In ils FAMILY POLICY issue entitled, 'Sexual Disorienlalion, Faully Research in Ihe Homosexual Debale: Ihe Family Research Council presenls
in deplh and well documenled answers 10 the following highly circulaled
myths:
• 10% of the population is homosexual.
Homosexuality is an immutable, geneticallybased sexual orientation.
Homosexualily is as legilimale a lifeslyle as Ihose based on familycentered, monogamous, heterosexual marriage.
For your copy of Ihis FAMILY POLICY issue, conlact:
Family Research Council
700 Thirteenlh Streel, NW
Sune 500
Washinglon, DC 20005
Tel: 202·3932100

,

CONVICTION IS ESSENTIAL,
Our conviction is grounded in the
Word of God.

counts, the Song of Solomon, the
nuptial imagery in Hosea and the
text pertaining to the covenantal nature of God bear witness to God's
blessing of the malefemale covenantal sexual relationshjp. The Bible
also upholds celibacy in the single
life.
Homosexual practice presupposes
the unwillingness o r the inability to
commit oneself either to the intimate
and permanent bond between partners who are by

The issue ofordination is not about
whether sta ndards are to be maintained, but rather about what lhe
standards should be and by what
authority lhey are governed. We
believe that standards should be set
and maintained by the Word of God,
the principal authority for all of
Christian life and service. We
believe that those who favor
the ordination ofpersons en"The apostle Paul insists that homogaged in homosexual pracsexualpractice is the
tice cannot do so by appealing to the Bible as their princonsequence qf ,dolatry, the
cipal authority. In a world
exchange qf the worship qf God alonefor
where many different voices
compete for our attention
the worship qf creatures. "

and obedience, we must

hear and obey the Word of God as
attested to in Scripture and the confessions of our church .
THE BIBUCAL AND CONFES·
SIONAL WITNESS,
The Bible is unambiguous in its
affinnation of the OlalefeOlale
convenantal sexual relationship
and its condeDlDation of hOOlasexual practice.

There is a biblical mandate for
sexuality. The Ge nesis creation ac-

nature unalterably different or to a
life of celibacy. H omosexual union
cannot reOect the bond between God
and God's people or C hrist and His
Church which is a union ofparlners
who are by nature unalterably different.
The Bible affirms the malefemale
covenantal sexual relatio nship .
So God mated humankind in his image, in the image of God Ju mated
them; male andJemak ht created them.
God blessed dum, and God said to

, -

tIum, "Be ftui;fol and multiplY."
Genesis I: 27·28a (NRSV)
Havt you !Wt read that the Ont who
trUJI:k Ihnn ai the beginning mode them
male andfemaie. ll1I1i said, 'For this
reason aman shalL kfWt hisfather and
trWihtr and bejoined to his wifi, and
the two shali hec011J£ Ont flesh '? &
they art ntJ ilJnger two but OIU jksh.
Thnifore wll11t God has jointd (1)gether, let no one separau.
 Matthew 19:46 (NRSV)
The Bible rejects homosexual
practice in both the O ld and New
T estaments.

"Homosexual union cannot reflect ~
bond between God and Gods' pet
Christ and His Church whu; IS
or . ,r partners wh0 are bry nature
aunwnC!J
"
unalterab!JI different.
rou shoJJ Mt
lie with a male as with a woman,. it is

an abominatitm.
- Levitic"' 18:22 (NRSV)
Thnifore God gave them up in the
lusts oJtheir Naris to impuf'i!y, Ii;J the
degrading qftheir bodies among themStoo, because theyexchangtd tk truth
about Godfor a lie and worshiped and
served the creature raJher than the
Crellror, woo is bla5uJjorn;u!Amen.
For IIlis reason God gave them. up to
degrading pasrrons. Their women
exchangtd natural intercourseJor unnaJurai, and in the SlU1lt way also the
men) giving up natural intercourse
wiJhwomm, WD"tconsumedwiJhpassinnfor one l11Iotkr. Men committed
shamekss acts with men and rectived
in their own persons the did pena4JflT
theiT moT.

 Roman, 1:2427 (NRSV)
The apostJe Paul insists that homosexual p ractice is th e conse·
quence of idolatry, the exchange of
the worship of God alone for the
worship of creatures.
In The Book WCo.ywUms (4.087)
the Heitklberg Catechism, within the
context of its statements regarding
humanity's ungrateful response to
God's grace in J esus Christ, rejects
unrepentant homosexual practice.
(b4estion 87. Can those wlw rkJ 1I1)l
tum to God from their ungrattjUl,
impenitent Iije be satltd?
Answer. Ctrw.inJy not! Scripum
says, "Sure{yyou know that the unjlLft
will ntVer come into possession of the

kingdom qfOod. Make no miJlttk: nQ
flmical1YT OT idolater, none who aTe
guiJ!y <iJM Wadu1loy '" W/romosexual peronsron, no thUvts OT grabbers ordrunkards orslanderers or switz·
dlds, willpossess thdingdom ofGod"
(from I Corinthianr 6:9).
THE CHRISTIAN IDENTITY,
We are created in the tmage of
God and our primary identity is
as children of God.
We acknowledgeJesus as Lord and
Savior, bear witness to Him and no t
ourselves, and we ultimately seek to
do the will of God and not our own
will. Many groups throughout history have substituted other agendas
for this central agenda of the Church.
Our primary identity rests in our
relationship of obedience to God
through J esus Christ in the power of
the Holy Spirit. "Homosexual" and
"heterosexual" are not terms descriptive of the fundamental Christian
identity. As Christians we confess
and repent of our sins a nd our iden·
tity rests in our relationship with God
whom we worship and seNe. We
a re made new, tra nsformed and
called to live lives of obed ience to
the Gospel.
As children of God our frrst mandate is to love God with our whole
heart, soul, mind and strength and
to love our neighbors as ourselves.
To love God is to obey God's com·
mandments. God's commandments
concerning sexual behavior are clear,
and we must stand on the firm faun·
dation of the Scriptures while recog·
nizing and giving ear to the human
pain and struggle which surrounds
this issue.
Signtd at PrinctlOn Theological StmiTUJry
PrinctlOn, New ]r.rsry, in tht Spring of 1993

One hundred em signatuTes of studmts,
J=i!J, ,Idf[and I"""" WPrinaum _ -

logical Seminary were 4fixed to this docu·
menL Nint9 four signatuTes of students,
jacully. suiff and trustees of UnUm 17tenlngical Seminary were riffi:ud 10 this documenl.

rr

he Chri stian R efo rm ed
Church has been a part of
the American ecclesiastical
I: . Iscene for over 135 years.
~
Hei
rs of the secession (the socaUed "tifscheidini') from the established sla te church which occurred
in the Netherlands in 1834, the immigrants to Ame rica were deter·
mined to establ ish a church that was
true to the R eformed faith as it is
defined in the Three Standards of
Unity (the Heide/.btrg CaJechism, the
Belgic wnjession, and the Canons qf
Do..t)
This by the grace of God they
succeeded in doing, and the church
they established was a model ofwhat
the Reformed faith could produce
in people who consistently held to
and applied its tcnets.
Attendance at worship was good
at both Sunday services and in the
eve nin g serv ice , the regularly
preached catechism sermon gave the
people a steady fare of sound doc·
trine for their faith and weekly practice foUowing. The youth were faithfully catechized at weekly catechism
classes until they made their profes·
sio n of faith in early adulthood.
Christian schools were established in
order that the covenant youth might
be given a God-ccntered rather than
secular education and these schools
were sacrificially maintained in a
country where no financial help from
the state was given. A littJe later a
Christian college was established so
that graduates might be properly
equipped to serve the Lord in the
various areas onife's activity to which
He might call them. Also early in
the denomination's existence, a seminary was founded so that a sound
R eformed ministry might be per·
petuated. A weekly radio program
called "The Back to God Hou r" was
established and maintained over the
years a nd generations. H ome mis·
sions and foreign missions work was

Current Con,ernl
in the Chrilti"n
lle/ormed Chur,h
in North Ameri,"
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faithfully performed and the Lord
d the denomination with steady
mcrease.

In short, the denomination, when
outsider  as I
viewed by a '~ealous"
was, pastoring a small Orthodox
Presbyterian church over thirty years
ago  had just about everything. Our
mutual paths have diverged somewhat in the years followi ng, after we
came to Australia, ftrst to the pastorate and then to the Reformed Theological College, the sem inary of the
Reformed Churches ofAustralia and
of New Zealand. We haw.: nevertheless, maintained a close liaison
with the eRG, since it was not only
a sister church of the RCA and the
RCNZ but it also, over the years,
gave ministerial and financial help
to these smaller fl edgling Reformed
deno minations who in Australia
have, to a large extent, followed in
the steps afthe eRG.
Il is obvious that we have loved
and admired the eRe for many
years. It was therefore with a sense
of privilege that, foUowing my retirement from the RTC in 1989, I
accepted the invitation to teach at
Mid-America Reformed Seminary
(established some ten years ago with
the principal aim to train ministers
for the CRC), and performed this
commitment in 1990-1992 as Visiting Professor of Theology. During
this time I had the opportunity to
have even closer contact with the
e RC and to learn of the problems
which are presently besetting this
denomination and threatening the
maintenance of its Reformed character.
Problems in the CRC are nothing
new, and the same could undoubtedly be said of any church that seeks
to be faithful to its heritage as the
body of Christ, for the Adversary is
ever active in his attempts to disrupt, divide, sow the seeds of error
and if possible, bring the Church of
Christ to naught.

L

CAUSES AND
CONSEQUENCES
In 1990 Edward Heerema, a retired minister of the CRC, wrote a
sm a ll book entitl ed, utter to My
Mother, I and in nine chapters traces
the h istory of his denom ination from
the frrst part of the twentieth century to the present. H e does this
because of his love for his mother
church and his concern about the
development of disturbing trends in
it.
He points out that this development began already with the 1924
synod ical decisions on common
grace. While agreeing with their
thrust, he maintains that these decisions were left unfinished, and were
thereafter to lead to an uncritical
attitude regarding common grace
and a relaxing of the a ntithesis between the kingdom of I ight and the
kingdom of darkness. Prior militancy, hitherto, regard ing the Reformed faith was replaced by the attitude, "God ir appeased and at war no
rrwre. muu ir therefore proper ti) God's
nu.ssengers are beckonings, inuiJoJions, overtures WfiliDwship; and what they are called
ware acts of kating, rtswration, and reeorutruction. ))2
This new ope nness led to consequent modifications in the approach
to Scripture; a replacement of the
emphasis on ruling in ecclesiastical
office (cf. the Belgic Confession, Art.
30) by the more functional emphasis
on service. The next obvious step
was to question whether the holding
of office was to remain restricted to
men, or whether women might
equally be employed "in uli1i.t.ing [their]
gifo in att tilt oJfius of/he church.'" Over
twenty years of synodical effort was
to be expended over this issue, and
the matter is not yet settled.
The controversy over the validity
of the teaching of the theory of evolution in the light of Scripture'S teaching of divine creation entered the
picture wi th the p u blication of
H oward Van Till's book, 7k Fourth
Day.· In his book, Van Till expressly
states in support of theistic evolution, "7k u.niverse Iaks on a certain
depen.dahk cohermu that aiJJJws for no
breaks or 'discontinuities"'[i.e., no
miracles, for this would reduce God
to the status of a magician]. Moreover, he adds, "I see no rea.ron whatsoever to timy that tilt Creation might hfWt an
evolutionary history or that mt)rally respon·
sihk creatures {i.e., man] might ha/Jt bem

formed through the proWsts of evolutionary tlnMWpmmt."5 Van Till, a professor at the CR G's own Calvin College, is not alone in his views which
are shared by others who teach
there. Consequently the matte r
came before synod for resolution.
Synod 1992 has attempted to close
the book on this issue. ''There were
f1I.ree overtures to syrwd requesting clarification ojthe action of Synod 1991. SyTlfJd
1991, tifter adopting a declaration which.
rulut out the 'espousal ojallliitorizing th.at
posits tht reali!)' oj evolutionary forebears
of the human rau, ' had aJuuh.eti a TUIte to
this rkclaration which seemed to deprWe it
of any practical significance. Thir note
reads: 'Declaration F is not intended and
may not be used to limit forliltT inue.sliga~n,r;:d
discussion on tht origin ojhuman",.

"After a shorl discussion, Synod 1992
(1fI.fWtTed these overtures by mere!JI tiffirming that th.is note dots TlfJI change or il1ke
away liltforce qf DeciilTation F. fl was
apparent lhal. this J)'nod had no karl to
mler again into a discussWn of Ihis irsue.
DeciJJration F, as a safeguard againstfal.se
teaching on origins, would sam to be as
dead as lilt paper on which. it is printed."6

WHERE WILL IT ALL END?
In an editorial in Tlte Banner/
Harvey Smit suggests some reasons
as to why somc people think that
the e RC "ir sick." "SorTIe say it's
because we'/Jtl kfllilt ways of ourfothers
and tile truth of Scripture. Others say
UJe'vejinat!J com£ out of our Dutch gktto
at an uneary and fiarfu l tinu in world
hirtory. Stiil others s'9' we sriffer.from an
upward surge qf amgregatitmalism and a
dramaticfali in dmominationalloyally."
H e thinks that "maybe it [tilt CRG]
just IJQS afew weak spots," and he suggests that the phenomenon ofchurch
membership loss is being experienced by other denominations (notably the Presbyterian Church, USA,
which conducted a study ofthe problem and published its findings). It
seems that, rather than just leaving
the church, people are increasingly
"kauing tht Christion failh alllJgeth.er."
He suggcsts, "![ tht eRC if sick, it
will not he cured Iry a T/eW agrnq sbucture
or a nLW denominfltifJnnl spirit. 7k cure
must come in tile weal dlurch. 7w t ~s
wlltTt lilt real Life of tile church is foWld
and where tht Spirit of God if mlJst immediJJte!J present."
We are left wondering. however,
why is the Holy Spirit not present in
the local church as should properly

be the case? Is the church perhaps
not preaching the Word (to which
the Spirit has graciously bound Himself in saving activity) as it should?
A number of factors, in addition to
those already mentioned, would ap-pear to indicate that this is the case.

ADIMiNISlllNG REGARD
FOR THE HEIDELBERG
CATECHISM
In his delightful column, "Of Cabbages and Kings," which is a regular feature in The Banner, Jacob
Eppinga warns aOOUl the increasing
loss of catechism preaching and
teach ing: " ...there are afew churches
among us, / am told, where there is <JW
more catechism' in the putpiJ. I've heard rif
one minister who has not preached the catechism for a half diJQ1l years and has 111)
intention to do so in the fotu.re. This
bothers me... / am thankfol thal I was
broughJ up in a church in which the catechism was both taught and preached, as
required in our Church Order. 1 would
lik my fi&w church mem/:Jtrs, especWJLy
those in the rising gmeration, tJJ have the
saTlU tufuanlilge - and blessing..: 8
More serious tha n this, however,
is the evidence that the change of
direction which the C RC is taking
is the result of a different approach
to the teaching of Scripture and its
authority.

THE

WOMEN
IN OmCE ISSUE
In this regard, the Women in Offi ce issue which has troubled the
C RC for the past twenty years, is a
major indication. Over the yea rs,
none of the half-dozen committees
which were mandated by successive
synods to come up with biblical
grounds to change the Church Order and open the offices to women
were able to do so, though they did
succeed in rendering disputabl e,
heretofore clear pass.'l.ges in Scripture which taught both male
headship in the home and in the
wider family of God, or the church.
Finally, Synod 1990, withou t append ing biblical grounds for doing
so, decided "to pmniJ churches to use
their discretion in util~ng
the gifts of
women members in all the qffices of the
church (Acts of SyJWd 1990," pp.649650).
The following synod (1991 ) addressed itself to the lack of biblical

grounds. Then, after lengthy debate,
Synod 1992's conclusions were: I)
<7haJ synod atllJch 1M grounds of Report
3 1 (ad hoc commiJia) to the decision of
1990 as a summary oj 1M biblical daJn.
gathered from previous symxJical stu.dy reports on this i.ma; 2) That JY1Iod 111)1 ratifl
the ch.nnge in Church Order, Article 3, and
thai tht pre-1990 wording be relllinuJ.
Grounds: a. Although biblical argummts
Iulvt bun adlNlnced both for and against
ordtzining WfITTIbt to the offices ojthe church,
the biblical supportfor ordination prtsented
in Report 31 i.r not slif1icient!J persuasive
to win the corifidence and support oj the
church. b. 'Thee is reason to believe that
ratification would aggravate the current unrest and divisiveness in the church, and
therifore ratification would not be prudent
in d~ current polari<.ed situation; 3) That
synod tncourage d~ churches to use the gifts
ifwomen membtrs to thtfollest extentpossiblt in thtir weal dlUrches, including allowing women to teach, expound d/J! Word
of God and prouide pastoral care, under the
superoision of tht eldas. JJ!)
Some conservatives professed satisfaction with this synodical decision.
W. Robert Godfrey, a e RC minis.
ter who teaches at West·minstcr
Theological Seminary in Califo rnia,
and lately has become its president,
said: "For the present Iwwtvtr, d/J! C!lurch
Order is cltar. And the aclicn.s of Synod
1992 did not change the Church Ordtr. if
11M remain a denomination oj churches that
keeps its covenant to Live by tJ~ Church
Order, churches wilL not use women to conduct church Jtroices or to preach or exMrt. JJlO
This, however, has proved to be
little more than a wish. "At a special
meeting of Glassis Grand Rapids &.st,
&stern. AuenlU GRG, one ojtJ/J! Christian
R.efoTrTlld denominatiom's flogship liberal
churchL.s, amlJ)unceti tJwt its council. has
proposed that tht church. begin ordaining
IOOmen to tht office of elda. if ratified by
the congregation on August 2, the church
wil.J.lwld an elution tht folwwing Sunday
to tklerminl tile new elders of the church.
Dtsaihmg tk dtruwn of Synod as a I.ry
serious disappointment' and <a strange halfway measure, ' Rev. Rolf Bouma, the pastor said... <Evtn though 11M want to go
nhLad and / btLuve wilt go ahead with d/J!
ordination oj women as elders, we remain
finnfy commitUd to the denomination .'
... Othtr churches in the CIMru also ind~
mud dlcir support for women's ordination
at tht special meeting... "
<rtf think iJ's significant that &.stern.
Aven/U' i.r the IWTlU church. of two Coluin
&minary professors [Mel Hugen and
John Cooper] and the interim coeditor of
1M Banner [Harvey Smit] ,' said Rev.

Paul Murphy, president of the Committee of Concerned Members .
'These people wield wide influence
in the denomination a nd if anything
is posing a threat to the denomination's unity, this is.'" II

WOMEN "EXPOUNDERS"
From this development, as might
be supposed, the next step is to have
actual women "expounders." Accordingly, we next Jearn that "Classis
Grand Rnpids East has examined and approvtd Ruth Hofinan as a c01Ididtlll jor
ministry in the Christian Reformed
Church... <with responsibiLities in expounding the Word oj God, teaching, and pastoral cau. '" 12 This, mind you, in open
defiance of synod's decision. Yet it
seems that it is the conservatives who
repeatedly get tarred with the brush
as "the troublers ofIsrad. "
Conservative reaction was to be
expected. Profe sso r H . David
Schuringa, another proressor a t
Westminster Theological Seminary
in California and o ne of the authors
(Dr. J oel Nederhood was the other)
of the Synod 1992 "expounding" decision, has declared in response:
«<C/assis Grand Rapids &.st is playing
games. The use of lOOmen's gifo was
explicit!J stated to be exercised in the weal
church under tht authoritY ifwcal consistory.
This action makes a mockery ofthe synodi·
cal decision and tollllfy disregards tht denominational covenant.' According to
Schuringa, tht decision was intended to
allow bxal congregations to make occasWnal use if women as laymen, not alww
them to be declared eligihlt for folt-timt
Cllrislinn. stroict. JJI! One does not have
to be a prophet, however, to see that
the full ordination or women as ministers by the CRe is merely a matter
of time, especially since the decision
of Synod 1993 decided tha t "all the
offi ces in the Christian Reformed
Church should be open to women ..
Because of the change the decision
demands in the C hurch Order, the
earliest the offices can be opened
will be 1994."11

HOMOSEXUAliTY
In 1973 the CRe SynOd produced
a report on homosexuality which distinguished between " homosexuality"
and "homosexualism." The former
referred to simple homosexual orientation, while the latter referred to
the actual practice, which is sinful.
There are now those in the CRC

who question this position and feel
that it should be changed.
One such minister is H endrik
Han, professor at the Institute for
Christian Studies (ICS) in Toronto,
Canada, who has changed his view
about the apostle Paul's tcaching
against homosexualism. In his renewed study of Romans I: 1832,
Hart states that he has undergone a
change of view. In his studies, Hart
has made use of commentators Paul
Achtemeier and James Dunn who,
according to H an, "have also raised
questions as to whether the primary
theme of homosexuality called for in
the Bible is still normative today."
Another minister is Rev.Jim Lucas
who is licensed by C lassis Grand
Rapids East. H e has openly disclosed his homosexual orientation,
doing this in a speech at Calvin College on the topic, ''What Would You
Say if You Knew I was Gay?" He
also disclosed his homosexuality later
to the Eastern Avenue CRC
consistory, though he maintains that
he has always been celibate. Nevertheless, instead of repenting of an
attitude thal the Bible condemns as
sinful sexual deviation, he calls upon
his denomination to repent of its attitude toward homosexuals. The
next step of the CRe, if it follows
the path of the mother church in the
etheriands, the Gereformeerde
Kerken, will be to permit open homosexual practice in the church.

DISCIPIJNE APPIJED
TO THE WRONG PEOPLE?
Not only is discipline, according
&Igic ConJwion, one of the
three marks of the true church (Article 29), but history makes it clear
that a church which does not practice discipline soon loses its way doctrinally and ethically. The e R e
therd"ore is to be commended for
the fact that it still seeks to be a
discipline. But
church that praci~s
having said this, we must also recogDiu: that discipline wrongly exercised
is as bad, if not worse, than d iscipline not exercised at all. In this
respect, one may wonder about some
ofthe disciplinary efforts of the eRC.
The Rev. Steve M. Schlissel is a
case in point. A converted Jew, he
""'as gratified to discover the riches
of the Refonned faith as it is expresso:J in the eRe's Three Standards of Unity. Becoming a member or the eRe, he has been acto the
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tively at work in Brooklyn (New
York) as a home missionary and over
the years has been the pastor of
Messiah's Congregation th e re.
Lately, he has run afoul of CRC
leadership whom he has criticized
for being less than confessionally R efonned.
While it is true that Schlissel can
be blamed for undiplomatic methods and perhaps careless language,
there is no doubt that he loves the
historic Reformed faith and has been
an effective home missionary. It
would seem, however, that his principal "sin" has been his bold challenge of the leadership of the eRC.
While admittedly all leaders must
have trust and loyalty if they are to
be effective in their work, leaders
must a1ways endeavor to see that
their actions are worthy of trust and
loyalty. Criticism is never a pleasant
experience and it is easy to be defensive in reaction to it. But learning
from it may also be a salutary necessity.

SECESSION OF CHURCHES
Schlissel is not alone in feel ing that
the general condition of the CRe is
beyond correction, principally because of unwillingness by the leadership to make needed corrections.
Some churches and groups within
churches are therefore leaving the
denomination. According to the fol lowing report: "In the two monthsJoLItJwing Syrwd 1992's duision liJ allow
WOm£1l liJ <teach, expound tlu Word, and
prouide pastoral care untkr the suprruisWn
of tlu dders,' Jeutn more indeptTIdtTIt
churcMs JiJiIl/ing outr 1400 membm have
SWtLkd the ranks oftlll thirteen conservative
congregations which .s«tded in the twoyr.ars
priDrto Syrwd 1992. 'ThtJiJtalnumberoj
Jeudc-J IuJ.S now topped 4000 in twen~
churches; other churc/IlJ are poised 10
kave."a
Reactions ofleaders to th is development have been mixed. Some
classes have inst ituted disciplinary
action against the so·called leaders
of "schism," and there have been
struggles between leaving and remaining groups ror the property.
There does not however, seem to be
any prospect of a change in direction by the leadership of the eRe,
either because matters have developed too far to bring about a rever·
sal, or more likely because a reversal
is not even considered as an accept·
able course of action.

We conclude with the viewpoint
expressed by J ohn H. Kromminga,
President Emeritus of Calvin Seminary, who was an acting coeditor of
~
Banner at the time he wrote the
lines below in an editorial entitled,
"Say Yes to Unity."
A glimmuing rif commitment JiJ unig
has bem outrnJlulmtd by enthusiasm
for schirm. While most ojus siJ. by as
ifparaiyztd, a minong worksfor the
~
when we may rwt all be one, but
two or thru or more. And JOmLlww
tllis aclivi!Y gets twistal around and
adutrtistd as the way the world wilL
come to know that]tsUS Chmt Iuu
been smt by God... Tht dLftgateJ JiJ
Synod 1992 bUd '" gWe us ,jiameworkJor [unity]. TIuy voted not JiJ
ratify an earlier decision liJ open alL
church qfficts JiJ women.
tIvy
enaJuragtd lIu churcMs JiJ use tlll gifts
ojwomm OJ foLly as possihk, including that of expounding till Word...
Between left and righi, we ca~
up
with some sort of middk ground...
SOIm beller solution wilL IUlve IiJ come
wier... We simplY fU11Je JiJ mah it work
JiJ the Wtlfareoftlledwrch rifOJrist..
!f tllUe is any meriJ. in Ik J992
deciswn, it is that it holds us JiJgeJ.her
whik we searchfor sonuthing better...
Let us pray tlwl we may all get along
wiJh tach other until tIu1i day whm we
can once mort get on with the work oj

n.en

Christ. Iii
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my graduation from nursing school. Throughout my
nursing career this has been an inspiratio n and a
motivating factor for me.
My career choice was influenced by my mother, a nurse.
Her Christian example and lifestyle wefC an inspiration to me
from early childhood. I still remember her enthusiasm as she
shared many of her caring experiences with me. I discovered
that I too enjoyed working with people and helping those in
need.
The majority of my nursing focus has been in critical care,
first as a staff nurse, later as a head nurse and currently as
nurse educator.
As a staff nurse and headnurse, I was in close contact with
patients and their families, observing the suffering associated
with their illness, pain, despair, hopelessness and death. Often the nurse becomes the object of their frustration and
anger.
One instance vividly etched in my mind is that of a young
man whose injury resulted in quadriplegia. This was lifeshattering for him and his family. The family was unable to
accept this diagnosis and made it very difficult for me and
~ther
staff members. With understanding, love and compasSion we supponed them, In time they accepted the diagnosis.
Understanding God 's will for their lives, they continue to
lovingly care for their son. What began as a difficult situation
matured into a meaningful relationship which still exislS today.
Another experience involved a young man hospitalized
following a severe leg i~ury.
Because of complications the
decision was made to amputate his limb. I'll never forget'that
night. This was heart-rending, but the patiem and his family
had a strong faith in God and experienced His peace. The
surgeon was also a Christian and together we prayed with
them and supported lhem during this erisis. Following recovery he was fitted with a prosthesis and is living a productive
life.
It is rewarding to see a person awaken from coma breathe
without the aid or a ventilator, recover and return' to their

home. But permanent disability, limitations and
death a,e a rrequent , eal;ty. Show;ng Chrut', love
at such a time is the essence of nursing.
H aving cared for so many patients and their
fam ilies during crisis, r often wondered how r wowd
react if l or a member army family were a patient
in critical care. A few years ago my mother was
hospitalized. For six weeks we watched and waited
as her condition deteriorated and eventually ended
in death. OUT family experienced the love of Christ
as staff ministered to her and to us. Never were the
words from Matthew 11 :28 more meaningful:
"Come to me all you who are weary and burdened, and I will
give you rest." God's graCI': was sufficient.
An important responsibility of a nurse is that of being a
role model and mentor. As a role model I attempt to treat
others fairly a nd maintain a cheerful positive attitude. I also
emphasize the importance oflooking beyond the tubes, monitors and ventilators. There is a danger of becoming too
involved in all the modern technology. Competent skills are
crucial, but we must never lose sight of the patient for whom
we are caring. Recently a colleague shared with me the f""lct
that her decision to become a nurse came after she observed
my caring for her mother during her illness a nd eventual
death. In humility as God's servant, I accepted this as a
rewarding compliment.
On many occasions I serve as a mentor, particularly to the
graduate nurse. The transition from student to staff nurse is
o ne of reality shock. As one graduate nurse tearfully remarked, "Nursing school did not prepare me for this." She
needed a listening ear, much understanding and encouragement which 1 was privileged to provide. She is now memoring
others.
Would I pursue the same career again? Yes. Would 1
encourage young people to choose nursing as a career? Yes I
would. We need Christian nurses who wish to be channels of
the power of God in the lives of o lhers.
This is especially true in the day of a changing profession,
ethical issues, difficult decisions and shifting values. Nursing
is not exempt from the influence of the New Age. At a recent
conference, the fac ilitator began the session by demonstrating how to bow to the power of our personhood within us.
She invited us to do the same. Then she asked where our
power came from. One participant responded that her power
came from the Lord. I was happy to support her, stating that
it is the Holy Spirit within me who gives me power. Obviously this was no t the answer the facilitator expected. She
did not pursue the issue. We as Christian nurses must remain
stiong in the midst of these competing forces, relying on the
power of the Holy Spirit.
Nursing involves commitment. FulfI.lling my commitment
to nursing has been possible because of my Christian faith
and the love and support of colleagues, friends and fam ily. It
has shaped my vision of nursing as a caring profession. I
thank God for the talents he has given me, and my prayer is
lhat I may continue to use them for His glory.

Miss Kathleen. PaS771a gradualoi wiJh. a BacheitJr

of Scienu

tUgruftom Western Michigan Universig in Kaltmutzao, MI. She is a
licmsed registered nurse in tJ~ stale of Michigan and is employed by
Saint Mary's Hea/th &roices in Grand Rapids, MI asNurse Educator
for the Cri.ticaJ care Complex. SJ~
is a member of the First CRC of
Byron Center, MI.

Pilgrims among Pagans:
Studies from 1 Peter
NELSON D. KLOOSTERMAN

1 Peter 3:812

The Pathway

/a

Blessing Jor a Pilgrim o,mmunity

Key Verse: 'For the eyes of the LORD are on the righteous, and His ears are open to their prayers; but the
face of the LoRD is against those who do evil.'

1 Peter 3:12
These few verses of 1 Peter 3 conclude the

apostle's exhortation to good works, which he had
begun in 2:1112. Specific groups in tbe churchcitizens, slaves, wives and husbands - were taught
specific forms of 'doing good' within their relationships, and now Peter's instruction expands to include
the entire congregation.

It is worth noticing that Peter supports his general teaching, found in verses 8-9, with an appeal in
verses 1012 to Psalm 34:1216. This psalm has been

called a recipe for covenantal blessing, so you might

profit from meditating on Psalm 34 along with the
passage we are studying in this lesson. (Question /)
Quality of life in the pilgrim community (read 3:89)
Five virtues characterize the communion enjoyed

among Christian pilgrims in a pagan world.
• Like-mindedness. This does not rule out differences of opinion among Christians. Rather,
Christians governed by the mind o f Christ will cultivate the harmony of faith-confession and worldview
over against those of their pagan competitors.
• Sympathy. We must 'feel along with' fellow

Christians. Believing pilgrims share both joy and
sorrow as they travel together through this world.
• Brotherly love. We are members of one faithfamily, because believers all have one Father!
• Compassion. Mercy enhances the quality of
life among pilgrims. It arises from divine compassion and lives deep within the human personality
(literally, our intestines). Mercy takes visible form in
the forgiveness exercised among the pilgrim fellowship, so necessary to keep believers from becoming

isolated from each other in the face of hostile as-

saults by pagans.
• Friendly courtesy. This gives outward expression to the believer's inner kindness and gentleness.
Soft answers turn away anger, and a quiet spirit
douses many a fire. (Question 2)
Each of these virtues, and all of them together,
characterize people who have been born again to a

living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ
(1 Peter 1:3). Our Lord Jesus demonstrated each of
them in His earthly life, so that any who follow Him
are mo tived and obligated by His example.
These virtues lead Christian pilgrims to avoid
the negative exchange of evil for evil and of reviling
for reviling, and instead yield the positive exchange
of blessing for both evil and reviling. From biblical

example (Jesus, Stephen, Paul) and Scriptural precept we know that such a response disarms critics
and interrupts the spiral of recrimination and
hostility. Blessing one's enemies means to pray for
them, to be a blessing to them in word and deed,
and to promote their interests and well-being to the

best of our ability.
Peter supplies a motive with these words: 'knowing that you were called to this, that you may inherit

a blessing' (v. 9). Within this context the word 'this'
can look eitber backward to the duty of blessing
one's enemies, or fOIward to the prospect of inheriting a blessing. Everyone who knows Christ also
receives the summons to be a blessing; only along

this route will divine blessing be enjoyed. We might
put it into a maxim: be who wants to be blessed must
himself have been a blessing to his adversaries.

The clear biblical principle here is that a life of
blessing consists first not in receiving, but in spreading blessing. Praying for our enemies, for those who
spitefully use us and persecute us, necessarily leads
us to kindness and meekness toward them.

A biblical recipe for a blessed life (read 3:1012)
Introducing his quotation from the Old Testament with the little word 'for,' the apostle alerts his
readers to an authoritative basis for his appeal. His
argument runs.like this: if you want to inherit blessing, then you must not repay evil with evil but with
blessing; for if anyone wants to love life and see
good days, then he must stop his tongue from evil.
Three times the term evil appears in the Old
Testament quotation, coupling back to the warning
in verse 9 against repaying evil with evil.
It is worthwhile to pay attention to the structure
of these verses. They begin with a general condition
('He who would love life and see good days'), followed by three negative commands (,let him refrain
his tongue from evil, and his lips from speaking
deceit. Let him turn away from evil. . .'), following
by three positive commands ('.. .and do good; let
him seek peace and pursue it').
Peace does not come by itself. You must seek
peace and pursue it diligently.
To stimulate us in that search we are reminded
of God's eyes and ears  that is: of God's seeing
(= protecting) and hearing (= responding to) the
righteous. The assumption is that the righteous need
and pray for protection and deliverance from their
enemies.
'For the eyes of the LORD are on the righteous,
and His ears are open to their prayers; but the face
of the LORD is against those who do evil' (1 Pet.
3:12). This final verse constitutes a double warning.
The first is for Christian pilgrims living among
pagans: they are comforted by the LORD's succor
and deliverance of those who live righteously by
returning good for evil, and are warned of the
LORD's opposition also to them if they do evil. The
second warning is for those pagans among whom
Christians are living: keep your hands off the righteous, for the LoRD protects them in a special way,
and prepare for the LoRD's angry judgment upon
your disobedient wickedness.
'The fact that we raise storms in teacups,' writes
John Calvin in commenting on this passage, 'that we
suddenly flare up in anger, and that we burn with

the passion of revenge, all happens because we do
not remember that God cares for us, and because
we do not rely on His aid.' Here then is our calling:
'when we are fully persuaded that God defends the
cause of the righteous, we shall first give our minds
simply to innocence, and then, when we are
molested and hated by the ungodly, we shall flee to
the protection of God.' (Question 3)
Questions for Reflection and Reply
1. Read and meditate on Psalm 34. Then jot down
three or four things the LORD does for His
children and corresponding heartattitudes that
should characterize believers as a result of these
divine activities.

2. Gentleness is mentioned many times in the New
Testament, with reference to both Christians in
general and officebearers in particular. Study
the following passages and describe this gentleness.

Christians:
Gal. 5:23 and 6:1

Eph.4:2

Phil. 4:5

Titus 3:13

James 3:17

Officebearers:
1 Thess. 2:7

1 Tim. 3:3 and 6:11

2 Tim. 2:24
3. How must we determine whether to suffer for
doing right or to appeal for justice on the basis
of our rights? Identify several factors that might
lead you to forego your rights.

Lesson 10
1 Peter 3:1322

Confident Evangelism through a Good Conscience

Key Verses: 'But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and always be ready to give a defense to everyone who
asks you a reason for the hope that is in you, with meekness and fear; having a good conscience,
that when they defame you as evildoers, those who revile your good conduct in Christ may be
ashamed.'

1 Peter 3:1516
Good conduct as lifestyle evangelism (read 3:1317)
In our previous lesson we heard Peter use Psalm
34 in urging us to continue doing good. In our
present passage, that appeal becomes a beatitude.
Normally, people don't harass those who follow
the good; so believers need not fear reprisals for
living uprightly. Still, holiness and right living evoke
criticism among pagans who often realize their own
sinful guilt, but continue rebelling against God.
If believers should suffer for doing what is right,
then they.are congratulated with a beatitude: 'Blessed are you!' Peter echoes the Lord Jesus, who also
pronounced a blessing upon those who suffer for the
sake of right living (Mt. 5:10). Righteousness characterizes the lifestyle of Christian pilgrims who live
in a world characterized by unrighteousness. The
conflict that results from these two styles is always
fundamentally an ethical conflict.
In these circumstances Christian pilgrims need
not fear the threats of their opponents. Peter
quotes from the prophet Isaiah: 'Do not say, 'A
conspiracy,' concerning all that this people call a
conspiracy, nor be afraid of their threats, nor be
troubled. The LORD of hosts, Him you shall hallow;
let Him be your fear, and let Him be your dread'
(Isa. 8:12-13). This negative formulation is followed
by a positive command: 'But sanctify the Lord God
in your hearts . .. .' Notice the sharp contrast between fearing the enemy and hallowing the Lord.
What comes immediately to mind is the first petition
of the Lord's Prayer, 'Hallowed be Thy name.'
Respect for God drives out fear of the enemy.
Don't overlook the phrase 'in your hearts,'
whereby Peter emphasizes the center of human
personality as the starting point for the new life.
Whatever lives in the heart crosses the lips, as
verses 15b-16 show. The Christian pilgrim must be
continually ready to give a reply to anyone who
inquires about his lifestyle. Observe carefully that

his answer responds to a question evoked by his
peculiarly Christian conduct. Evangelism essentially
aims at evoking such questions and answering them.
(Question 1)
For such responses to convince the questioner,
they must be given 'with meekness and fear' meekness toward the inquirer and fear toward God.
The testimony of a good conscience is required
both for the credibility of our talk and for the durability of our walk (v. 16). In spite of our answers,
unbelievers still attack the character and conduct of
believers as being evil, basically because they despise
the Christ who is the Source and Power behind our
good conduct. Holding firmly to our new life-direction in Christ by following in His steps will shame
our critics already now and in the last day.
With verse 17 Peter provides a summary transition between 3:13-16 and 3:18-22. Friend and foe
alike agree that it is better to suffer injustice than to
do injustice. Notice the condition: 'if it is the will of
God.' Peter's readers live in a variety of circumstances. But if indeed it should happen that any of
them suffer for doing right, that suffering is placed
within the context of God's will. Knowing this
serves to motivate believers in such circumstances to
do what He wants.

Brought near by Christ's suffering (read 3:18)
Once again Peter places the believer's suffering
in the context of Christ's suffering (see 2:20-21).
But here Christ's suffering serves not as an example,
but rather as confirmation that much good can arise
from following God's will. Christ suffered as the
Just One, thereby removing the sins of those for
whom He died. Pilate and his wife acknowledged
Jesus as righteous, and Peter, Stephen, Paul and
John bore witness to Him as the Righteous One.
He suffered on account of sins; that is: His suffering
was brought about by the sins of His enemies, and

was intended to remove the sins of His own. By His
suffering Christ became the Guide who goes ahead

to lead us to God.
This 'bringing us to God' has an Old Testament
background where people who were consecrated to

special service had to be brought to God. Moses,
for example, had to bring Aaron and his sons by
God (Ex. 29:4,8; 40:1215; Lev. 7:35; 8:6,13,24).
Nobody comes on his own to God; he must be
brought. Just as the mediator Moses led those with
a unique ministry into the presence of God, so

Christ by His suffering introduces believers to God.
This He did through being put to death by men and
through being made alive again by God's Spirit.

Christ's triumph proclaimed and exercised (read
3:1922)

By the power of this same Spirit Christ
continued His work after His resurrection. He went
and preached to the imprisoned spirits. We are not
told the content of Christ's proclamation, but simply

the fact of His preaching. Put another way: the fact
of Christ's ascension was itself a worldwide public
proclamation of His victory over sin and death.
Nor are we told of the effect of His preaching
among His hearers, but from the context we learn
that the spirits were brought into subjection unto

Christ (3:16,22).
What is meant by 'the spirits in prison'? Two
choices seem most likely: demonic powers or unbelievers who have died. On the basis of several paral-

lel passages (2 Pet. 2:4; Jude 6; Rev. 18:2 and 20:7),
we conclude that the 'imprisoned spirits' refer to
rebellious angels. This fits well witli what Peter
writes later in 3:21, concerning Christ ruling over
angels, authorities and powers.
These rebellious, disobedient spirits long ago
exercised influence in human history, specifically in

the time of Noah (3:20). They tried to manipulate
people against God. The phrase 'days of Noah'
characterizes a period of extraordinary disobedience,
a consequence of the influence of fallen angels.
The ark that was constructed according to divine

specifications rescued only a few people, eight in all.
Through forty days and night of rain, through all this
water, the ark saved the human race.
Baptism is an antitype (NKlV) of this rescue.
For the deliverance of Noah was not symbolic of
baptism in a direct sense, but only by way of a negative analogy. Noah's rescue was the negative of the

photograph portraying baptism. The water of the

flood had a destructive effect, while the water of
baptism, by contrast, provides rescue and protection.
Baptism is a symbolic cleansing, but without the
automatic consequence that all uncleanness is fully
removed. Therein lies the calling of all who are bap-

tized: they are called to employ their baptism as 'the
appeal of a good conscience toward God' (v. 21).
Baptism brings responsibility and demands a differ-

ent life: a life through God's Spirit (see Acts 2:38-

40). Baptism exerts a redemptive power in all of
life, since it brings to the surface a new motivation.
Even though the former pagan manner of life cannot simply be washed away, nevertheless for the
future the believer's conscience remains focused

upon God. He is oriented upward! (Question 2)
The power of baptism is the power of Christ's
resurrection. Christians do no t live by their own
power, but by the power that God demonstrated in
the resurrection of Christ Jesus. Baptism seals a redemption that lies anchored in Christ's triumph.

This risen Christ is at the right hand of God,
having gone into heaven (v. 22). His ascension was
a promotion that began on Easter morning which
demonstrated His superiority over the evil spirits and
powers and principalities of the air. It was also a
triumphal procession, for when He ascended His
enemies were subjected to Him. (Qu estion 3)
For Christians living in ~ia
Minor  and for
those living everywhere in every age  Christ's victorious superiority is the best guarantee that the
invisible powers are definitely defeated (see Eph.

1:2022; Col. 2:15). This lends confidence to pilgrims evangelizing a hostile world through living
with a good conscience. The power of their witness
lies not in their words or works, but in Him who has
conquered evil and now enables them to suffer for

doing good as their witness of faith.

Questions for Reflection and Reply
1.

Write down a question that unbelievers might

ask on the basis of your conduct. Then compose
an answer to that question which explains the
way of salvation.

2. What is the significance of your baptism for the
following:
• prayer
• enjoying forgiveness

• fighting temptation
• evangelism

3. Mention several implications of Christ's ascension for the church's evangelism.
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federal appeals court, made
.  up orIiberal judges appointed
_ by Jimmy Carter, has ruled
that the military ban on homosexuals is based on prejuice and serves no legitimate purpose. The court compared the
military's position, that homosexuals threaten unit cohesiveness and
undermine morale and discipline, to
segregation once practiced by the
armed forces. It said the military
used the same excuse in an attempt
to maintain scg.cgation a nd that
both are unconstitutionaL
While the court ruled on the old
policy that banned gays outright, it
is unclear whether the new "don't
ask, don't tell, don't pursue" policy
is affected by the decision. That
policy wh ich allows "gays to serve,
requires the dismissal of anyone who
announces his or her homosexuality
or practices it.
The court said that while instances
of civilian judicial involvement in the
military ought to be rare, the Constitution is not invalidated when one
enters the armed forces.
Maybe not, but the appeals court
ruling is flawed in at least two ways.
First, it accepts the homosexual's argument
that race and behauior are equal, which
thq au not. Second, while it pays
respects to precedent, it rid es
roughshod over a mountain of precedents.
In Chappel vs. Wallace (1983), the
Supreme Court reiterated that " the
need for special regulations in relation to military discipline, and the
consequent need and justification for
a special and exclusive system ofmilitary justice, is too obvious to require
extensive discussion; no military organization can fun ction without strict
discipline and regulation that would
be unacceptable in a civilian setting."
In Orloff vs. Willoughby (1953),
the Supreme Court noted, "Many
of the framers of the Constitution

had recently experienced the rigors
of military life and were well aware
of the differences between it and civilian life. In drafting the Constitution, their response was an
explicit grant of plenary au
thority to Congress 'to raise
and support armies'; 'to pro
vide and maintain a navy';
and 'to make rules for the
government and regulation
of land and naval forces.' :;
~-'
That's from Article I, section 8 of
the Constitution, which the recent
appeals court ruling seeks to circumvent.
The Supreme Court has nearly
always deferred to the military in
matters of discipline because, as it
has noted, 'judges are not given the
task of running the Army." That's
why Congress has again stepped in,
asserting its constitutional right to
set the rules for the armed forces.
Senate Armed Services Committee
chainnan, Sam Nunn (DGa.), wrote
the new policy which was approved
as part of the flScal 1994 Pentagon
budget by the House and Senate.
The Nunn policy instructs the military not to ask whether a person is
homosexual, but it leaves the decision whether to reinstate the question to a future defense secretaI)'.
More importantly, the Nunn
policy states that open declJlration if

~

Already there are reports of a decline in the quality of new recruits.
Official approval of homosexuals in
the ranks would further erode that
quality as significant numbers of
people who might otherwise join,
would not join, based on moral principles they see the milital)' as having
surrendered.
The gay rights lobby sees the military as the embod iment of the
nation's moral flame. Ifit can extinguish that flame, the resistance to
the rest of the gay agenda will have
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been overcome. After all, if
gays can openly serve in the military
and risk their lives, why shouldn't
they be able to marry and adopt
children and so forth?
This debate isn't about gay rights
to engage in private, consensual sex,
which they have in many states. It's
about forc ing those with a moral
aversion to homosexual behavior to
accept it as a standard and to teach
public school children that gay is
OK.
The military is the currently approved vehicle for arriving at this
goal, but thanks to courageous senators like Sam Nunn and Indiana Republican Dan Coats, Congress is putting a roadblock in their and the
appeals court's way.
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enced as missionaries occurred in Sri Lanka when OUf
baggage a rrived from
America. A dock workers' strike had
prevented our lhings from arriving
for nearly four months, and it meant
that we had to furnish OUT house
and get along entirely with local
items. In a country where manufacturing hardly existed, this appeared
at ftrst to be quite a chaJlcnge. But to
our surprise, we got aJong fin e.
At last our baggage was off the
ship. Up the road came a procession
of five bullock carts loaded with no
less than eighteen steel barrels and
two wooden crates. Curious neighbors flocked to see what we had.
They were astonished by what a
young American couple could afford.
For us it was exciting, like "Christmas in August" with bullocks instead
of reindeer bringing wonderful things
from the north. But on the other
hand, we were disturbed and embarrassed. We kept asking ourselves:
"Why do we need all this stull? How
does all this look to ou r neighbors?
Why did we buy it?"
We had every reason for feelin g
uneasy. A thousand sermons could
not undue the damage done that day.
For the ministry we were there to
carry out, it would have been better
if the ship had dropped our barrels
and crates in the Indian Ocean. Unwittingly, we had placed ourselves in
the mold of flIthy rich Americans.
Our neighbors envied us, and from
that point on, identification with the
people was a lot harder.
Miss io naries working a mong
people ofmeager income face a problem. It stems from the resources they
have available and the high living
standard most of them enjoyed from

childhood. The m issionaries' purpose
is to commu nicate the gospel a nd
build the church. To do this they
must overcome cultural barriers and
establish close relationships with the
people.
But as missionaries eventually realize, the greatest barriers may be
their own material possessions and
lifestyle. Western goods and appliances make life morc comfortable,
but at the same time they limit the
missionary's ability to understand the
harsh realities that local people experience. This undermines relationships with the very people the missionary wants to reach with the gos-

pel.
Sooner or later, overseas missionaries have to make hard decisions
regarding their lifestyles. For the sake
of their calling many of them choose
a lifestyle that eliminates unnecessary barriers and identifies them
more closely with the people.
I think we find a principle here
that applies to all Christians. It is the
principle of stewardly living for the
sake of the extension of the gospel. If
missionaries overseas can be expected to shape their lifestyles for
the sake of their witness, what exempts Western church people from
doing the same?
Granted, there is no one "Christian" lifestyle. Lifestyles differ depending on place and circumstance.
But biblical principles ought to govern all lifestyle decisions, particularly
those involving financial expenditures and modes of entertainment.
Between asceticism and devilmaycare hedonism lies a way oflile transparently comm itted to imitating
Christ a nd advancing his kingdom
on earth. That way of life is shapt:d
with othersinmind. Its ultimate
goal is the glory of God.

There never was a better time
than now to raise the lifestyle question. We have come through a time
of economic recession that has been
hard 011 many of us. We need to ask
whether it taugh t us anything. Is our
main thought to get back to the freespending ways of the affiuent 1980s?
Or have we gained some better insights about values shaped by Kingdom standards?
IT we are serious about divine
providence, we realize that more lies
behind a recession than economics
can explain. God uses hard times to
warn His people. When God cuts
our budgets and bores holes in our
pocketbooks, He may be shaking us
into exam ining how far materialism
and consumerism have penneated
the church.
"When times are hard, which items
do we cut fi rst? Causes that have to
do purely with the spread of the
gospel, and benefit other people, or
things that affect us locally?
If miss ionaries have problems
stemming from bondage to things,
the root of the problem is in the
church back home. The Western
church's chief weakness is its unthinking conformity to the culture's
materialistic values.
If it were simply the world at large
that was infatuated with possessions,
comforts and entertainment, the
problem could be easily identified.
But the problem has entered and
settled down within the C hristian
community. The lifestyles of most
,",'estern church members are not
significantly different than those of
the culture and social class to which
they belong.

WHEN GOD IS TIDNGS
Affluence is dangerously deceptive, and few people real ize how
caught up they are in the sin of extravagant living. Satan likes to keep
it that way, as he beguiles Christians
into believing that the "abundant
life" God promises means a COIltinual increase in material possessions along with plenty of good times.
Hedonism is insatiable. Enough is
never enough, and the desire for
more is never satisfied .

AHluence's damaging effect on the
spiritual health of the church is as
subtle as it is real. I once asked an
elderly pastor of the Presbyterian
Church of Canada what had precipitated the downhill slide of his denomination. "Affiuence," he replied.
"Our people grew wealthy, and the
richer they became the less they felt
they needed God or the church.
They adopted a secular attitude toward life. In short. they changed their
god."
When people stop taking God seriously it is not first of all because
they learned some heretical doctrine.
Their attitude toward God began to
change before any new teaching was
mentioned. In their hearts they started
moving away from God and what
followed was the result of it.
A change of heart and attitude
may become evident by a shift to
new ideas about religion. or by the
erosion of comm itme nt to the
church. O r it m ay be expressed by
transferring membership to a church
that down plays doctrine or expects
less in terms of fmancial commitment.
'Whatever forms the change takes,
it is produced by something deep
and subtle, namely, ~ shiflftum tk
God who is Spirit to tk God who is things.
When your god is things, what does
truth matter? What does sound doctrine matter? Only when your God
is Spirit. all knowing, all holy and
every'Nhere presem, does truth really matter.

"ENOUGH" IS ENOUGH
One of the great needs of the hour
is for Christia ns who know when
"enough" is enough, to take a stand
against the encroachments of materialism and use their freedup resources to help the poor and spread
the gospel.
Where does one go for support in
this endeavor? Society as a whole
cannot help us make Kingdombased
lifestyle decisions. For the most part,
your neighbors and mine are sold
out to consum erism and entertainment. As Ralph Waldo Emerson observed, "Things are in th£ saddle atul rUk

mankind."
Sad to say, with in Christian
churches and schools it is increasingly difficult to find people who un-

derstand what a distinctively Christian lifestyle means. They personally
avoid it for themselves and corporately reject it for their institutions.
Whether it is a question of buying a
new m illion dollar pipe organ for
the chu rch or taking a trip to the
Bahamas \\lith the family, their governing principle is enjoywhateveryoucanafford.
Given the materialistic culture in
which we live, persons that defend a
lifestyleforothers are liable to be
misunderstood and criticized. Ch ildren whose parents opt for a simple
lifestyle will more than likely be ostracized at school. which is one reason why some parents choose homeschooling. Frankly, there are Christian day schools where I would not
want my grandchildren enrolled because of the materialistic attitudes
and lifestyles of so many of the students.
A genuine ministry lifestyle would
lead churches to look for segments
of society that are largely unchurched. In North America urban
bluecollar workers are generally an
unchurched segment of the population. Yet they remain on the margin
of most domestic mission strategies.
Even churches located in neighborhoods of mainly lower income people
often do a poor job ofreaching them.
One of the main reasons is the predominate lifestyle of the churches.
Middle class churches as a whole
are reluctant to reach out to the lower
classes because they realize, consciously or unconsciously, that to enfold them in church life would req uire lifestyle accommodations ranging from style o f clothing to time
and frequency of services, to music,
salaries and budgets, pulpit language,
style ofChristian education, cost and
quality of buildings an d furn ishings.
The prevailing opinion is that the
price of such accommodations is too
high. h would drive people away. It
takes "m issionary types," and highcommitment groups like POller's
House in Southwest Grand Rapids,
to make changes of that magnitude
for the sake of others.
1 have come to the conclusion that
one of the church's ch ief enemies is
affiuence, and the greatest barrier to
Kingdom service is a mefirst attitude and the lifestyle that goes with

it_

T herefore, I propose a set of questions based on Kingdom values to
help us screen out selfISh actions:
I. Will doing this make me and
others better servants ofJesus
Christ?
2. Will this expenditure in some
way advance Christ's kingdom?
Or might it become a hin·
drance?
3. If! do this, can I still keep my
financial commitments to the
church, to the poor and to missions?
4. Will acquiring this widen the
distance bet\vecn me and people I want to draw to Christ?
5. Will it complicate my life and
thereby lim it my service to
Christ's kingdom?
In his reply to the young rich man,
J esus made clear that how people
look upon earthly possessions is a
gauge of their spiritual commitment.
This being 50, cutting back our consumption, 5horl ojprivalilm,jor th£
oj service to otilm, becomes th£ road to tkeper
,spirituality. Perhaps it is also th£ road to
rtnLWal in our churcms.

5*
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the close of a previous ar-

ticle outlining the main as-

pects of the Old Testament's
view of the future, I noted
that the Old Testament believer, peering over the immediate
present toward the horizon of the
future, was anticipating a new and
better day. The whole of Old Testament revelation pointed in the direction of the coming of the promised Christ, the Messiah, in whom

all the hopes and expectations of
God's covenant people would be fulW ed.

" ... the future 1.S. noW. "
It should ~ot
surprise us then, that
the New Testament rec ord of
C hrist's birth includes the songs of
Mary and Zacharias as well as others, celebrating and p raising God for
H is faithfulness in bringing to pass
wh at H e h ad declared formerly.
Notice how the Song of Mary, the
Magnificat, links the birth of Christ
with the promises of the covenant:
"My soul exalts the Lord, and my
spirit has rejoiced in God my Savior.. H e has given help to Israel
H is servant, in remembrance of H is
mercy; as H e spoke to our fathers, to
Abraham and h is offspring forever"

(Luke 1:46-47, 54-55). Similarly,
Zacharias views the coming of Christ
in the light of all thal had come before:
Blessed be the Lord God o f Israel, for H e has visited us and
accomplished redemption for
His people, a nd has raised up a
horn of salvation fo r LIS in the
house of David His servant-as
H e spoke by the mouth of H is
holy prophets from ofold- ... to
show mercy toward our fathers,
a nd to remember H is holy cov-

enant, the oath which H e swore
to Abraham our father ... (Luke

1:68-70,72-73).
With these familiar songs celebrating the Lord's fulfillment of H is Old
T estament promises in the coming
and birth of the Savior, we confront
the new and altered situation ofNew
Testament believers. Whereas the
typical look of the Old Testament
believer was forward into the future,
the New Testament believer now
looks backward and forward, back
to the coming of Christ in the fullness of time, forward to the expected
coming of Christ at the end of time.
The New Testament clearly trumpets the good news that, with (he
coming of Christ, the history of redemption has entered a new and decisive epoch, the ulatter day;" of Old
T eslo.mml exptclo.tion are now upon us!

THE FUTURE
INAUGURATED
Thus, the ftrst and most fundamental dimension of the New
Testament's oudook upon the future
is, ironically, that tJu foturt! is now.
What Old Testament believers anticipated on the fu rthest horizon of
redemptive history has become a reality, has "drawn ncar," in the person and work ofJ esus Christ.
One does not have to read far in
the New Testament Scriptures to discover the language o f fulfillment.
Christ's coming fulfills many of the
promises o f th e Old Testament
Scriptures. In Matthew's gospel,
J esus' birth of the virgin Mary is set
forth as a fulfillment of the prophecy
of Isaiah (Matt. I :20-2 3). Among
other events in Christ's life that fulftll Old Testament prophecy, the following are only a sampling: Christ's
birth in Bethlehem (Matt. 2:5-6; cf.
M ic. 5:2); H is rejection by H is people

Gohn I: 11 ; cf. Isa. 53:3); His flight
into Egypt (Matt. 2: 14- 15; cf. H os.
I I: I); H is triumphal entry into
J erusalem (Matt. 2 1:4-5; cf. Zech.
9:9); H is being sold for thirty pieces
of silver (.Matt. 26: IS; Zech. 11: 12);
His being pierced on the cross Gohn
19:34; cf. Zech. 12: 10); the soldiers'
casting lots for H is clothing (Mark
15:24; cf. Ps. 22: 18); the fact !.hat
none of H is bones were broken Gohn
) 9:33; cf. Ps. 34:20); His burial with
the rich (Matt. 27:57-60; cf.!sa. 53:9);
H is resurrection (Acts 2:24-32; cf.
Ps. 16:10); and H is ascension (Acts
1:9; cf. Ps. 68: 18). Surely nothing is
more emphatically taught in the New
T estament than that C hrist is the
heir of the Old Testament prophecies concerning the Savior to come.
Beca use the coming of Christ
marks the beginning of the fulfillment of so many O ld Testament
promises, it is also described in terms
wh ich bespeak thefinaLi!J and tpothal
significance of His coming for the history of redemption. Implicidy contrasting Chr ist's work with the
priesdy ministry of the old covenant,
the apostle Peter declares, " For
Christ also died for sins once for ali,
the just for the unjust, in order that
He might bring us to God, having
been put to death in the flesh, but
made alive in the spirit" (I Pet. 3: 18).
The writer of Hebrews makes this a
major theme in his comparison and
contrast of the old and new covenants. Comparing the daily sacrifices offered by the O ld Testament
priesthood with the sacrifice of
Christ, he notes that Christ "does
not need daily, like those high priests,
to offer up sacrifices, ftrst for H is
own sins, and then for the sins of the
people, because this He did once for
all when H e offered up Himself'

(Heb . 7:27).
In the coming of C hrist, the longawaited coming of God's kingdom
on earth is inaugurated. In the gospels, bothJohn the Baptist andJ esus
announce in !.heir preaching that the
kingdom of God " is at hand" Qit.
"has drawn near"; Matt. 3:2; Mark
I: 15). When Christ cast out demons,
He testified to the Pharisees that this
was evidence that the kingdom of
God "had come upon them" (Matt.
12:28). Similarly, the gospel accounts
of Christ's miracles and the authority with which He commissioned the

disciples to preach the gospel of the
kingdom serve to confIrm that, with
His coming, the Old Testament
promise regarding the future coming of the kingdom was being fulfilled. Though this kingdom has not
yet come in all of its fullness , it has
come in the person and work of
Christ, in His life, death, resurrection and ascension to the Father's
right hand, from whence H e presendy reigns until all of His enemies
have been subdued beneath His feet

(I Co,. 15,25).
Another way in which the New
Testament emphasizes the presence
of the future of Old Testament expectation is by means of the language of the "last days," the "fullness of time," or the "end of the
ages." In Peter's sermon at Pentecost, the aposde cites the prophecy
ofJoe! in Acts 2: 17, "'And it shall be
in the last days,' Cod says, ' that I
will pour forth of My Spirit upon all
mankind.'" When the apostle Paul
describes the birth of J esus Christ,
he declares, "But when the fullness
of time came, God sent forth His
Son, born of a woman, born under
the Law" (Gal . 4:4). This language,
"the fullness of time," speaks of the
time in God's appointment which
marks the completion and fulfillment
of H IS promtse and saving purpose.
In I Cor. 10: II the aposde Pau l remarks that the history ofIsrael's dis-

"... life in the Spiritfor
believers is aforetaste of
the life to come, "
obedience under the old covenant
has been recorded for the benefit of
believers, "upon whom the end of
the ages have come." Elsewhere the
sacrifice of Christ is described as having been offered "once a t the end of
the ages" (Heb. 9:26). The apostle
John also speaks, in his warning to
beware the coming of anti-Christ, of
this being "the last hour" (I John

2, 18).
All of these passages only serve to
confirm the New Testament teaching that the times in which we now
live ~e
the times of fulfillment, the
times which mark out the beginning
of the end of history, the times in
~ ' hic
Christ has begun to establish

and ultimately will fully usher in the
glorious future of promise.

shall speak a word against the Son of
Man, it shall be forgiven him; but
whoever shall speak against the Holy
Spirit, it shall not be forgive him,
either in this age, or in the age IiJ corm."
In a passage in which Christ encourages the disciples with the promise
of kingdom blessings for those who
follow Him, the same kind of point
is made about these t\vo ages: "Truly
I say to you, there is no one who has
left house or wife or brothers or parents or children, for the sake of the
kingdom of God, who shall not receive many times as much at this time
and in Ik age ItJ ct)mt, eternal life"
(Luke 18:29-30).

THE FUTURE ANTICIPATED
However, we must be careful not
to draw too sharp a line of distinction between the O ld Testament and
the New Testament. Though the
New T estament resoundingly declares that the grMi cmnpltx ojtIJtTUs in
redtmptWt history have occurnd, it also
still teaches that something further
lies on the horizon of history. There
is still one great event on the horizon
of history that remains to be accomplished, and that is the coming again 0' ,etum or the glo,ified and reigning J esus Christ at
the close of the present age. I
Only\vith Christ's coming again
will the curtain be drawn on
redemptive history and the consummation of God's kingdom
L-..-achieved.
What, from the vantage point of
Old Testament expectation appeared to be a single movement, has
now in the New Testament become
a two slilge movement. Whereas the
Old Testament saw only one great,
future Messianic age, coinciding with
the coming of the Messiah, the New
Testament further reveals that the
prtstnt MtsSlilnu: age awaUs Us consum-

mation at Christ's coming again.
Though, as we noted in the preceding section, the New Testament speaks of the present age as
the "last days," we often find in
the New Testament writings a distinction drawn between this age
and the age to comt. In these passages, there is a clear indication
that, though the future has drawn
ncar in Christ, there remains an even
grealer future, a consummate future
at the end of the age.
In the gospels, Christ contrasts the
present age and the future age in
several passages. In Luke 20:34-35,
responding to a qu estion of the
Sadducees about the resurrection,
Jesus answers, "The sons of this age
marry and are given in marriage,
but those who are considered worthy to attain to that age and the resurrection of the dead, neither marry,
nor are given in marriage." In j\'Iatthew 12:32, a similar contrast is
drawn bet\veen the t\vo ages, when
Christ announces, "And whoever

"Wh t
a ... appeared (in the Old
Testament) to he a s£ngfe
mOVement has now ,'n the

New Testament become a

-~.:c,

twostage movement,"
It is interesting to observe that this
same contrast is drawn in the New
Testament in terms of the contrast
bcrnreen "the last days" (plural) and
"the last day" (singular), or bet\veen
the "end of the ages" (plural) and
"the end of the age" (s ingular).
Though we live presently in the last
days, these days are not Identical with
the final termination and end of redemptive history, marking the point
of transition to God's eternal kingdom. In John 6:39, accordingly,
Jesus promises that "everyone who
beholds the Son and believes in Him,
may have eternal life; and 1 Myself
will raise him up on the last day."
Clearly, hereJesus means to refer to
an event in the future , an event still
anticipated. Utilizing similar language, Martha inJohn II :24 speaks
of the resurrection of her brother,
Lazarus, "at the last day." Jesus also
speaks in J ohn 12:48 of the judgment that will befall those who rejec( H is Word "at the last day. "
These passages suggest that, though
we are living in the "last days," the
last day is yet to come. An ahernative expression, "the end of the age,"
is used in several places in the New
T estament (e.g. Matt. 28:20; Matt.
13:39; Mall. 24:3) to designate the
great and definitive day which will
mark the closure of redemptive history at the return ofChrisl.
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THE "PLEDGE"
OF TIDNGS TO COME
Since Christ's first coming inaugurates the future and, with H is resurrection from the dead and ascension to the Father's right hand, points
to His glorious coming at the end of
the age, believers who are joined to
Christ by faith alutuiJ share in His

victory.

The blessings of salvation

which come to the believer in this
present age are so many tokens of
the fullness of salvation in the age to
come. This can be secn in two outstanding ways: first, in the resurrection ofJ esus Christ; and second, in
the outpouring of the Spirit upon
the church at Pentecost. Both of
these events are tnd time events, events
which are prophetic of the future of
which they are a pledge and guarantee.
The familiar description of the resurrection ofJ esus Christ in I Corinthians 15 is sufficient to illustrate
that Christ's resurrection is an endtime event, pledging to believers the
certainty of their own resurrectio n.
The apostle Paul illustrates the relalion betw"een Chrises resurrection
and the believer's resurrection in
tenns of the metaphor of "harvest."
Just as the harvest encompasses the
gathering of the firs!ftuits and the remainder of the harvest, so it is with
harthe resurrection: the one, tnd-~
vest is a twostaged event, encompassing the period between Christ's
resurrection and the resurrection of
believers at the end ofthe age. These
are not two, separate events; these
are two asp ects of one great
eschatological harvest. As the aJXlStie
Paul describes it, "But now Christ
has been raised from the dead, the
fIrst fruits of those who are asleep.
For since by a man came death, by a
man also came the resurrection of
the dead. For as in Adam all die, so
also in Christ all shall be made alive.
But each in his own order: Christ
the fIrst fruits, after that those who
are Christ's at H is coming" (I Cor.

ing the believer to Christ is also regarded as a work which pledges the
fullness of salvation in the future.
This can be seen in a number of
passages. In Romans 8:23, the
apostle Paul, echoing the language
of I Corinthians 15 regarding the
resurrection of Christ, speaks of the
" firstfru its o f the Spirit," which
promise the full harvest in the fu ture: "[We] have the ftrstfruits of
the Spirit ... waiting for our adoption, to wit, the redempLion of our
body." On several occasions, the
Spirit is termed a "pledge" of the
fullness of salvation that awaits the
believer in the future (Eph. 1:1314;
2 Cor. 1:22; 2 Cor. 5:5; cf. Eph.
4:30). This language suggests that
believers have in the Spirit a kind of

promissory, tJwugh partinJ, participatum in
tlMfol1.ness oj salvation tluzt will be theirs
at Chrisfs return. In the Spirit believers enjoy a provisional experience of
what will be a consummate experi
ence in the age to come; lue in the
Spirit for believers is
a foretaste of the lue

"betw«n tIM timu." What gives shape
and form to the Christian life is the
relation between salvation already
experienced and yet still anticipated
for the future. C hristians live out of
the real ity of Christ's first coming,
resurrection and ascension to the
Father's right hand. They also live
in fervent expectation of Christ's retum, at the close of the age, when
the work already begun and secured
by H is resurrection and ascension is
consummated.
This is what accounts for the frequent New T estament exhortations
to believers to walk by faith and to
live in hope. Believers embrace
Christ "clothed in His promises"
(Calvin), knowing that the future of
God's consummated kingdom has
been guaranteed in the great events
of Christ's resurrection and the outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost.
The apostle Paul well summarizes
the quality of the Christian's life in
this time "between the times":

f-------_______

to come. The teach
in g of Ephesia n s
I: 1314 ;, typical of

I

" ... life

fi

I ~fthe:n

~ y:o~u

15:2023).

LIVING "BETWEEN THE
TIMES"

We have already noted that the
outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost
was understood by the apostle Peter
to be a fulfillment ofJoel's prophecy
of what would occur "in the latter
days." However, in the New T estament the work of the Spirit in join-

Though we have only provided a
sketch of some of the main lines of
the New Testament's teaching about
the future, enough has been said to
characterize the life of the believer
in this present age as a kind of Living

:e

in the Spiritfor believer.s zs· a

oretaste if the life to come. "

this emphasis: "You '-~
were sealed with the
H oly Spirit of promise, who is an
earnest or pledge ofour inheritance,
unto the redemption of God's own
possession, unto the praise of His
glory."
On the basis of these and Olhcr
passages, it can be said th at the
believer's experience of salvation in
the present age is an anticipation oj
saving bt1/.tjits thai will on!y be folly reuivtdin tIM age wcome. Through union
with Christ by faith the believer already experiences a foretaste of the
life which is still to come, a life of
unbroke n co mmunion with God
through Christ, a resurrcction life in
a glorified body which will be a fit
dwellingplace of God in the Spirit.

h av ~

J

__

been ra ised with
Christ, keep seeking the things
above, where C hrist is, seated at
the right hand of Cod. Set your
mind on the things above, not
on the things that are on earth.
For you have died and you r life
is hidden with Christ in Cod.
"When Christ, who is our life, is
revealed, then you also will be
revealed .....jth Him in glory (Col.

3:1 4).

FOOTNOTES
1. I am well aware of the disputes
pertaining 10 the return o f Christ,
particularly the differences among
pre-miUennialisl s, dispensotionolists
and posi -millennnialists. Here I am
only interested in sk.e tching the
main lines of the New Testament's
perspective on the future. These
issues will be considered in detail at
a later paint in this series of articles.

Dr. Venema, ediwroJlhis departmmt,
leaches Doctrino.f Sludils aJ Mid-America

Reformoi Seminary in Orange Ci!Y, lA.
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n the last article, I suggested
a variety of ways in which
ministry to those in nursing
' homes could be made more
significant, more exciting and
more profitable.
In this one, I want to direct your
thinking to your care of the r e tire e s in the life of the church. Some
of those who read these words live in
florida or Arizona or South Texas
where the annual influx of "snowbirds" radically changes the life of
the local church. T hese kinds of
churches must make aggressive plans
for the care of the retirees. Their
physical presence demands much . In
many other churches (for example,
in the Midwest), the presence of retirees is more or less taken for
granted. Since they have (supposedly) more time on their hands, they
are put o n a few more committees.
But nothing else changes much. No
real creative thinking goes into the
changing pastoral needs of "senior
citizens"; even less goes into specific
pastoral plans for the care of these
members of Christ's body.

RETIREMENT: A"RECENT"
PHENOMENON
Before going fu rther into an analysis about how and why pastoral needs
for retirees change, I want to spend
just a moment looking at where "retirement" came from. After all,
people used to work till they died, or
were otherwise incapacitated.
Secular views of work come into
play here. In the ancien t Greek
world, work was considered demeaning, an unfortunate necessity, but
considerably less valuable than , for
aample, thinking, philosophizing,
exchanging ideas. (Consider Acts
17:21 for an insight into such a

lifestyle.) The dividing of life into
"body/soul" distinctions, a nd the elevating ofthe "soul" over the "body"
led to the denigration ofwork
and the glorification of "soul
activities" like thinking. (You
might recognize some of that
in our O\vn Christian world.
How many folks do n' t re:ally think that "devotions" :;,are more important than ''work.''
Actually, both are an important part
of our service to God. They may
not be played ofT against each other!
Read Col. 3: 16.)
In modern times, the Industrial
Revolution changed everything. As
work conditions deteriorated (think
of the reasons for child labor lawslittle kids working 14- 16 hours per
day in dingy factories), and the Union
movement raised its head in defense
of the worker, life was again divided
into pieces. If not as self-consciously
divided into the body/soul dualism
of the Greeks, the new divisions seem
to be as rigid: "worker" vs. " management," "workdays" vs. "weekends," or "work years" vs. "retirement years," guaranteed "vacation
days" set in stone, and in the labor
contract, assuring all that no o ne
need work too much. The bottom
line is that work was again viewed as
an ugly necessity, made tolerable
only by the pleasures of holidays,
weeke nds and exte nded vacation
trips, a nd the thought that the union
beat management out of enough concessions in the current contract to
gloat.

RETIREMENT: ATIME FOR
POTENTIAL PROBLEMS
Such changes in the basic understanding of life (away from viewing
work as the meaning oflife, to view-

ing work as a necessary evil, only
tolerable when broken up by vacations, and all pointing [0 the glorious
lime oflife when we won't need to
work again - retirement!) never
occur within our culture without significant consequences for all. So too
here. I'll never forget the four summers I spent working in a steel mill
on the south side of Chicago. I
learned a lot of lessons about work.
(I learned, for example, what the
curse of God upon Adam in Genesis
3 was all about. Work itself is no
curse, but when that work becomes
unfulfilling toil, that is accursed beyond description! Boy, do many factory workers struggle
fl•••
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with the curse!) I
also learned many lessons about life
in general . One [,U never forget was
learned from a black man known as
"Castro" (I think his real name was
Emmit Pearson, but he was such a
Union radical that "Castro" seemed
to fit bener). Castro couldn't wait to
retire. He despised the mill, disliked
most of the people he was forced to
work with, loathed the management,
sneered at the college-kid peons who
worked as much as they could in the
summertime, and only worked because it fed his family. Retirement,
about whkh he talked incessantly,
would bring him peace and quiet,
rest, relaxation. He could do what
he had always wanted to do (whatever that was), and no whistles would
interrupt his reverie. Retirement
would be the answer to all his hassles.
By the next summer, Castro was
retired, and 1 was back in the mill. I
couldn't believe my eyes, one hot
and steamy day. There was Castro,
strolling slowly thro ugh the hot mill,
visiting with laborers, skilled workers, even foremen and superintendents. He remembered me, and we
stood and talked. T he poor man
was a shadow of his former self. He
was miserable. He missed work, and
all his "friends." He'd come back
tomorrow if he could.
R etirement for Castro was not
what he had anticipated it to be.
For most people, the retirement years
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Refonned people have always had a
high view of our work as vocation,
as calling from God, as possessing
dign ity and worth. Dr. Lester De
Koster, occasional contributor to this
magazine, has written a book reflectingsuch a view. He entitled it, WorkJ
tJu Meaning ofrour Lift. He 's right!
But take that work away, either by
losing one's job or by retirement,
and many become understandably
depresst:d, fru strated, confused. It's
more than just having more time on
their hands. It's an identity crisis!
What do you say? "I was a draftsman"? That doesn't seem right. But
neither does, "I'm retired. " That
implies you do nothing, and I su re
hope that isn't true!

bring added problems that they
hadn' t expected, for which they are
illprepared, and about which the
church (and especially the elders and
deaco ns) haven' t thought much.

Consider these.
Retiren1ent can be a twe of
growing stress.

On the onc hand, retirement
brings about a significant change of
routine. I wish I had a nickd for
every time a wife told me that she
was going nuts because her recently
retired husband was "always uncler
foot," Both for husbands and wives,
retirement brings a radical change
of schedule. Some handle it better
than others; nonc can deny it affects
them . Statistics reveal that divorce
is a significantly greater occurre nce
at age 65 than at 61.
Add to that the simple physical
StTcsses of getting older. Just at the
time of life when you expect to have
time to do so much more, you find
your prostate gland is acting up, or
you need your veins stripped, or you
begin to notice aches and pains you
never had before. It gelS old, and
you begin to wonder if you'll end up
in a wheelchair or in a nursing home
some day. That's tough.
And, the possibility of facing all
that emptiness alone, because of the
death of a spouse and life's partner,
is a stress that more and more people
tell me consumes far too much of
their thoughts. I remember one
woman who cried for a week after
her husband retired. She was convinced he wouldn't handle retirement well, that he'd have a heart
attack o r a stroke, and that she
wouldn't handle being a widow very
well. I knew him, and the sad thing
is that she was probably right!

Retiremoent can be a time of
temoptation.

For some, the retirement years become years of indulgence. They labored and prospered for years. Now
they figure, they'll spend it. I've seen
folks who hit 65 (or 62, or 55, or
whatever age retirement comes these
days) and act like the Prodigal Son.
Off they go, traveling, spending, even
carousing, with seemingly no re

feffOlOl3hip
The American Reformed Fellowship invites you to worship with
us in Florida. Each Sunday from December 5, 1993 to April
1994, we meet at Palmview First Baptist Church, 49th Street at
U.S. 41 across from Skyway Village in Palmetto. Our public
gatherings are at II: 15 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Bring your lunch and
enjoy a social hour betwee n the services.
During January , February a nd March 1994, R ev. J.
VanRietschoten, Professor Dr. J. Faber and R ev. C larence Stam
will be our guest ministers for shorter or longer periods. If no
minister is available from one of the American or Canadian Reformed Churches, we will listen to taped services or have a reading
service. A collection is held for general expenses.

confusion.
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For most of an adult's life, his/ her
identity is wrapped up in work. ''I'm
John and I'm a minister." Nowwhy
don't we say, "I'm John and I'm a
husband," or ''I'm a father," or "I'm
an exercise freak," or "I'm one of
the world's leading experts on Northern Italian cuisineeating it, that
is"? Well, part of tJle reason is that
God put us o n the earth to work:
to cultivate, to till that part of the
"garden" in which we live.
We

Dr. Sittema is tht pasllJr oftht &tkl
eRe, Dal"", TK.



Retirement can be a time of
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straint, no sense of the seriousness of
life lived before God. Perhaps you've
seen the poor attempt at humor on
their bumper sticker: 'We're spending our children's inheritance."
Pastorally, my point in highlighting some of lhese problems is to
awaken in you, as elders and deacons, a sense of understanding of the
dimensions of the problem we face
as a church in such an age. You see,
in the Kingdom of God, there is no
retirement! People may change the
source of most of their financial resources, and they may even change
the location in which they are called
to give God service with their gifts
and talents. But they do not retire.
There is no celebratory luncheon,
and God does not give gold watches.
He demands and expects lifelong
service.
H ow you can deliver that message, and convince God's people under your care of their duty in "retirement" to vocation, not vacation,
will occupy the next a rticle in this
series. Stay tuned.

For information in Flo rida please calL

(8 13) 9554497 or (8 13) 7294863
In Ontario, please call (905) 5638383.
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Our mailing address is:

c/o Mr. M. Vandervelde
4219 Mountainview Rd.
Beamsville, Ontario LOR I B2
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When the Wi'ked Sme fI City
This captivating book tells th e true story ofChuck
McIlhenny's terrible ordeal with homosexuals
in San Francisco who threatened his Iifeand
the lives of his wife and children. In Whm the
Wuked Se:i.tt a c#y, Chuck and Donna Mcilhenny
recount the terror they experienced and still are
c>.periencing for doing what their good friend,
Pastor Lumpkin, has donefollowed h is reli·
gious beliefs. This book is a must for all those
who refuse to compromise on the Word of God
regardless of the costs.

Both Chuck McTIhenny and Eugene Lumpkin
know the costs the very real and painful costsoffollowing their Christian
beliefs. Both men have experienced flrst·hand the pain of discrimination.
We all know that racial discrimination has left deep scars on the history and
people arthis nation that we must deal with everyday.
Religious discrimination, however, is not so well known . But, whether or
no t it is discussed on the Oprah Winfrey show or reported on the six o'clock
news, religious discrimination is alive and thriving in this country.

When the Wicked Seize a City
by C huck and Donna Mcllhcn ny
and Frank York, Huntington House
Publishers: Lafayette, Lou isiana
70505, 1993. & 1Mwed by 77wmas
VandOi Htuvtl.
ChUck and Donna Mcllhenny pastor the First Orthodox Presbyterian
Church in San Francisco; Fra nk
York is a writer and editor in the
Public Policy Department with Focus on the Family.
DrJay E Adams writes in the foreword: "Ifyou want to know all about
the ho m osexual move ment-even
more than you may wish to knowand how you, as a Christian relate
to it, this is the book for you." Chuck
and Donna pastor a small OPC congregation in a very large city. This
city is captured and controlled by
gay activists. This book is the story
of how a n orthodox pastor and his
family, who are faithful to the Lord
and H is Word, suffer at the hands of
ruthless gay activists. Their church
v..-as threatened with fire-bombing,
their children were threatened with
harm a nd violence, they were assailed with law suits and many other
~.
Was th eir response bitteroess? :\lot at all. In fact they exhibiIcd a Christ-like attitude of love and
o::vnpassion, while maintaining a
SlCadfast abhorrence for compromise
"';m sin.

Chuck was challenged by the question: "What distinction do you make
between someone who is constitutionally homosexual, but who doesn't
practice it, and someone who practices homosexual behavior?" "My
reply was that the Bible doesn't make
a distinction between o ne who is a
homosexual and one who engages
in homosexual acts. It does, however, specifically condemn all sexual
deviation from God's inrallible standard. I certainly believe that a person who is struggling against homosexual tendencies and temptations is
not necessarily engaging in sin. The
Scriptures do not call one a murderer or thief or fornicator because
he or she struggles with such temptations; we all have temptations, but
it's when we give in to them in
thought as well as deed that we're
guilty of sin. It is the practice of
homosexual behavior, whether in the
private recesses of the heart or outwardly, that is forbidden in the Word
of God" (p.62).
The McIlhennys conrro nted the
gay political movemen t head-on.
Theywrite: "The gay political movement is not going to go away on its
own. It is not going to respect the
church/state bou ndaries. The gay
rights movement is as totalitarian in
its belief as is Christianity. They will
accept no peaceful coexistence bet\vccn themselves and Christians that
take seriously the commandments or

God's Word. They know that in
order to slllv ive, they must silence
the Aibie-believing, gospel-preaching
church, and those individua l Christians who dare to criticize them.
They a re aggressively promoting
lheir agenda on junior high and highschool campuses through explicit sex
education, AIDS education, Project
IO-type programs, and off-campus
'raps' groups" (p.23 1).
The Mcllhennys say: "In San
Fmncisco, we have seen frrst hand
what happens when the wicked seize
the reins of power - starting in the
individual human heart and spreading through all the community and
culminating in the legislative halls of
ou r cities and counties. The clearheaded Christian, one who is well
taught in the Scriptures, is our o nly
hope to slow down, halt a nd reverse
stich a demonic trend. These two
conflicting belief systems cannot remain within the same community.
One has got to go; one will prevail.
For the Christian, it is the law or
God that must, and ultimately will,
prevail in our society" (p. 23 1).
Th is book is a captivating account
of how a young pastor and his family SUlv ived while being faithrul to
the Lord and His Word.
The subject or homosexuality is
one about which all of us must become more aware.
We want to commend our brother
a nd sister and their famil y in their
cotlmgeous stand for the Lord. They
are on the battlefield and in the
trenches. This book shows how the
Word of God truly believed and confessed is the sword of the Spirit and
the shield and defense against the
enemy.
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GLENSIDE, PA
(EP)Raymond Bryan Dillard, professor of
Old T estament Language and Literature at
Westmin ste r Theological Seminary in
Glenside, Pennsylvania, died O ctober 1 while

working in the woods near his home. He
was 49. Dillard's lcaching career spanned
24 years, all of it at \r\'estminster. H e was a

gifted lecturer, and the author of many
articles and several books. Dillard was a

translator of the New International Version of the Bible.

DETROIT, MI (EP)- P,,,,·
ecutors in the assisted suicide
case againstJack ''Dr. Death"
K evorkian must explain how

assisted suicide can be outlawed when abortion is legal, says Wayne County
Circuit Judge Richard
Kaufman . Ka ufman cited
a 1992 decision by the

U.S. Supreme Court
whic h
defended
"choices central to personal dignity and au-

to nomy " and " the
right to define one's
own concept of existence." AJan. 6
trial date was set
fo r Kevorkian,
who has been
chargr:d with assisting in Aug ust 4 and
Seplember 9
suicides.

Pastor Fired •
from City Post

Files
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New ELCA Sexuality Report
Endorses Homosexuality

CHICAGO, IL (EP)Human sexuality should be expressed only in loving,
committed relationships but not necessarily limited to heterosexual marriages,
according (0 a report released by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
(ELCA). The 2 Ipage report, a first draft of a proposed social statement for the
church, endorses homosexuality and suggests that marriage, though desirable, is
optional for committed couples.
The report presents the perspective of "those of us who arc gay or lesbian
Christians," and calls on the church to "challenge stereotypes" of gays and
lesbians, and to challenge the idea that a11 homosexual activity is contrary to God's
law.
Biblical passages condemning homosexuality are addressed in the report, which
dismisses them either by arguing that they refer only to abusive homosexual
activity, or that they fail to take into account the modern concept ofan immutable
"sexual orientation.»
R ecognition of committed couples who live together without the benefit of
marriage is urged. "It is the binding comminnent, nOt the license or ceremony,
that lies at the heart ofbiblical understandings of marriage," says the report. "In
those circumstances where a legal marriage is not feasible, communities of faith
may need to consider other ways of publicly affirming and communally supporting a loving, binding commitment bet\\leen two people."
The report commits the church to support gay rights, opposes pornography,
presents masturbation as something that is "generally appropriate and healthy,"
and sees sex education, including infonnation on condom use, as a moral
imperative.
The report, sent to 19,000 pastors and church leaders in late October,
has drawn sharp criticism from the conservative ,ving ofthe 5.2 millionmember denomination.
The Rev. Thomas Parrish, president of (he Great Commission
Network, a n organization of conseIVative Lutheran pastors, condemned the report's "sloppy exegesis." H e said, "In the name of
grace and understanding, this task force is not being biblical.
They need a basic course in Bible study."
Parrish said conservative and evangelical pastors in the ELCA
"feel betrayed once again by the leadership of the ELCA." Task
forces in the church, he said, are dominated by "the same people with
ultra-liberal agendas." He added, "Their hidden agenda is not to be honest
biblically but to make the church acceptable to a very secular society. Instead of
leading the way, the church merely becomes the final voice of approval for the
secular agenda.>'
Parrish predicts a grim future for the church if the sexuality report is ratified.
"Congregations will dwindle in size as members, embarrassed by our leadership,
leave the Lutheran Church and seek out a more conservative denomination.
This, unfortunately, will result in local congreg-dtions being split and hurt for
generations. Worst of all, Lutheranism will be the butt of jokes for a secular
society that knows better. It is one thing to ~ persecuted and made fun of for the
faith. It is another thing to be mocked for stupidity."
The American Association of Lutheran Churches (AALC), a Lutheran body
made up of churches which resisted the merger that formed the ELCA, issued a
statement condemning the report. D istribution of the report is "a grave disservice
to all of uS who bear the name Lutheran," said Dr. Duane Lindberg, presiding
pastor of the AALC. "This position cannot be justified biblically. On the basis of
Scripture, the AALC regards homosexual desires and behavior as sinful and
contrary to God's intent for His children. We reject the contention that homosexuality is simply another form of sexuality equally valid with the God-given
male-female pattern. Claiming that the Bible justifies homosexual relationships,
as the ELCA report does, requires twisting Scripture to mean the opposite ofwhat
it clearly says. Such claims harm all Lutherans and all Christians."
Lindberg said the AALC may benefit from the ELCA's sexuality report. Withi.n
24 hours of the report's release, he said, his office received calls from 10 ELCA
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